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FELL IN
POST HOLE.
A Caledonia flan Wants
$3000 Damages.
Rhea Will Fight Contest.
--Court News of In-
terest.
7..P. Ginn.. of Caledonia, through
hie attoneys. W. R. Howell, of this
and R liturnett, of eacks, he.
moles* ter 01,000 legalese the Camber-
led Thispbese and Teaegyapit Oneripane
Is alleges this while gentle one night
ter • doctor he fell into a post bole lef,
.pisWlb oompaay's employee and
persaanentil keine •
kleteregeW. P. Illsedidge. of Russell
herlinel wish ne sleek of tits
knee the newer and arose petition of
Sobs S. Rhea is the menet Wear
assent hies by J. MoKersie Mess. rho,
dispeime of the report that Rhea had 1-1
ebe u4gsb, Otani&
Rites is his answer gays that lb re erc
not a hail a dons fair and just claim
in Meer' gonna and thesis is an sy
peal go tbe teenage and not to rowan.
• patties bearing the
bared
of
nun,-
in the towr
as been Sled telling on lb.
gent to "rite an election coo
Janney $O. MIL to take the sense of
Oho Men non showman. of when.
sr as set the law by winch nestle, bar-
ter air nes at 'paining, flume or malt
ilqinmeineiniang drawees meow pro-
h ed is saki obey of °edits. shell be-
muse incorporative, said law sow beinr
is fern by vane it as election held ir
wed for said oily of Cadiz on the nit
day of January, ISM."
Max U. liambirry has filed suit in telt
Wig oilman itinn ter Lee Jackson for
woe demagog mina Clarence Wilson
at the Teagleville sensory. says lb.
Reeved. Jading *SIM In his petitior
Ian Wines, span diverse occasions
matt stannasen that hoboes had gaoler
a pearl hem and by reason of said
statentesto Sbs plaintilastre kohl'. beer
damaged Is no assesst asked is the
position.
Womss sad Jswels-
apeeti, esedy, Sowers, man-that it
Ilagerdler et a weasn's preference.
Jr•Melle Illem a magnet of mighty power
te Mee avemego woman. Even that
empoilem or all jewels. health, is totter
Mined ill Ohs elements efforts to malt.
or ems no mmeney So purobass them. I.
S women will dit has heath to get a
mereeed gels, this let her fortify herseli
egalset lie handsome conoequesege of
senghe, aside sad bronchial offenses*
by the segfiler nes of Dr. Bosobee's Ger-
Ilan lime. TA will promptly WIWI
essemaySies he early sages and bee'
lbs ellestod Moo hismobial tabs.
sad delve Ike Ansi tense from In
syslon. II feu. ware all, bat a cot,
leineelle Salt totodallb nide and all bror
abbp, Yaw OM get Dr G
'gamble remedies as R. C. Han-
WSW* dip More. Get Green's Speeds
Aneensts.
EITIIIAILD LADY DEAD.
Jamb E. Thwriassi Passe/ Away
athaiL Samity Night.
Men Jeans I. Tlisneend. the _esti-
mobie wiles, it. IL 0. Thurnmsed,
Shelitinitedmr signe at has bong Ave
man westit She eflly is no Cane road.
Sao was weed Moe most beloved ladle.
in tio onsommilly end her des* amen
generatottet. Illhe was formerly Mime
Ileminam enterne s sneer et Mrs Jame
a Qom stable et*. She was born in
Wee gosely September ii. ISM, and wes
mania le Ks. Thassimad Cotner i
NAL A messher of sleeken surer,
hoe. Itagewli SIRVIOSS and intermea.
Met plerselletsday. Mn. 'Thurmond had
ten IS may a few days. Pennines
neon igen.
MILLET WIN= SY BEAD.
James liodem Mas As Fueedisgly
IfarreW baps
Dr- ANN, Rodman had a narrow °s-
eeps hem bung Whoa and perbsess kill-
ed. bete Saturday afternoon.
Whale he wagonettes seer a wirdow
in his resilisen. a ballet embed through
• poses! gem. nested within an inob
biz bead. sad lodged in the well be-
leosiened tes tle• bone
levestlinn the mores it the shooting,
nand that a mail boy had been
fog to kill an English sparrow and
airs bed bees bad.
AJEW GtOCERY.Pti•-*•!..
IVE. Bs*? Ores have opened a*nee rieeroaferneer Zass plyaio;scapted
• 4' MOVES JACK.
LAYING UNIONISTS ARE DESTINY OF
THE TRACK. LIKE MUSHROOMS. CZOLGOSZ.
But
Work On the Road Being
Rapidly Pusht d
Stock-holderi Agree to a
Mortgage On 1 he
Property .
rrorn Friday.. daily.
The coinniettres of the railroed to Os-
die is no longer a metier of speculatten,
but • fixed feet, according to the Hee
ord. Ties and rails are now beim.
placed oe the road as rapidly as the no
tore of the road will admit. The ineo-
motive "Oeti•s R. No 10" IP now cw-
t./ tionatructioo work on th• 11'404 a
alitery going tnwarcis Oadis at the rat
of half mile per day.
They have • number of bands at wort
upon the depot at Oadfil, which will b.
rushed so completion as speedily as pos
Able, and haste will be reel-erect in ord. •
to be in readiness fer the reception of
the train.
A cell meeting of the stockholder.
was held in Cadet Tne.day evening.
when it was decided to mortgage the
areperty of the road for an amount no
sofxeleed $20,C00 tu order to rat-i- m-ean•
-fiffioient to complete and (quip th.
road with the necessary-convenience. r.•
drat ciao. railway.
Some of the stockholders were die
Dosed to back their ears at the propoel
ion of a mortgage. bat when it wa•
Ince understood that but roe of Mt
treat wealthy roads-that from Medi
son, Indiana, to Indianapolis-but car
ties a mortgage, and tome of them fron
ins to three deep, all were perfrotb
'stifled So the people of the count.
nay got their teams in or,ier to heir e
-heir heavy freight to the Oadia dep,
for transportation. instead of tee s'oe
modem way of carying it to merlee
with mule telling.
WANT A STATE iPAIR.
Appropriation of Fitters Thoussod DoT-
lets Will Be Requested.
At a palled meeting of the Kentucky
Warmers' and Breeoerie Assaciation,
Ilas decided to ask the legislature for
$15,000 appropriation for a State fair, S.
be held in LOCli.•iti 3 during the week o'
iepe. 23. The board of tree.. aid corn
crierciarolub will be asked to aid in ILI
matter.
Ur. Geo, V. Green. of this city, we-
made a member of the committee le -
pointed to present :tie miner to the leg
stature.
C. Hardwick bag decided to
etellami begin= Is his fortisv gutters
• remintse; hie drug and jewelry
obodolfilliallisSISadinfoillin news jut re-
ns.* viktille0 by Mai.
plIOPIAL NOTES.
Diesedayb seine^
Je Wages, of Louisville, is
lie homily or her brother, Dr.
Is ifweree.
SILL MARRY.
An announcement of wide interest
mode today fcr the Bret time. is that 0
the engegement of Mee. E sic Coaylord
4 this city, and Mr. John C. Latham
if New Yot k
The weddiug will take place in De
-ember.
Mime Gaylord recently returned tt
Louisville after an extended absence
ih• is the daughier of lire. Thome
..lay told and is one of Louisville's best-
(mewl& and most beautiful aomen.
has been a prominent figure iu society
Mr. Latham Is a tnember of the wide
,y known brokerage firm of Latham
elrgander & Oo , New York.- Lonisvill.
rinses.
FREE TURNPIKES.
---
Throogh the Ohne of the citizens and
the merchants of Olsrbville two of flat
toll pikes that lead to that city bare
been thrown open to the public and nt
mere toils' are Deng eollected on them.
A movement is still on loot to free the
renialuteg pikes
SMALLPDX AT JACKSON.
Many eases of sinslIpex are reportod
el Jackson, Ky , and Dr. J N. Mo0o,-
meek, of the state boar] of health, has
gone to that place so enforce general
'actuation or a qn tractie e,
General Manager goners Barr, of the
Lexington & Eastern railroad, bits no-
tified Dr. McCormack if the Irate board
onset meet the expensee of the fight
In smallpox in Jark.on, the road will
contribute SLOW toward the fund,
JUDGE DEMPSEY OUT.
BOO. I. F. Dempsey and wife, accom-
panied by M. and Mrs N. M Holemen
of Da111•011 Springs, arrived home Wed
oesdey. Judge Dempsey is able to be
ell the street, bus his head is still
swathed in bandages as a result of the
recent accident that befell him in Louis-
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Holeman will is
main in Madisonville ind
It arlisontrUle Hustler.
MR. WATSON ACCEPTS.
The Rev R. T. Watson, formerly eye
edictal evangelist in Kentucky, bas beet
called to and has accepted the pastorai.
of the :timberland Presbyterian church
in Madisonville for half erfilli time.
The second and fourth Sundays wi:1 be
his regular appointments
CANDIDATE FOR PAGE.
Nortonville Camp Broken Up Sunday
,,.her One Is Started.
FEW WERE FOUND.
No Resistance Offered
And Strikers Taken
To Jail.
TROUBLE NOT OVER
(Special to the New Bra.)
IIADBONILLE. Kr Nov. 2e -
The too ors elite p f the •triking urtion
min rig that bee been boosted about a
quieter of a mile south of Nortosedls,
the ranks, that is to say, all of the lead-
ers made themselves scarce and were
therefore net arrested
Tbe four large tents with al the camp Uni versalists Believe
paraphernalia were captured sod
brought in with the prisouers.
One of the features of the capture
war the absence of tLe negro members
of the camp. Seturday there were more
twin a !oilfired Degrees in camp, bat
Sunday there was none in the vicinity
of Nortonville or the (temp urtil after
the arrests had been newts I, was tri-
dent from th • condition in which the
camp was foonl eller a visit f the an-
chorites WWI expected v.ry 'tem Al
enes a.. I ionnienieen I. I• g
the uiecei strikers bad b en removed
None of their Supplies could be foie ri
odd Subject of Rev. Mr.
lieckett's Sermon.
tit the south.rn part of this county. WON about the camp. The men who are bald
hr ken up Sciuday, but this morn op I no prisoners will be trted on the charge
turn uniouista pitched another feet on of eaniawfunv pe,erehlif,r, 
causing a
he cite and fernied tee ee.1-ue of a
citup
Al! of the campers ol wbom the bun
ra‘e Sunday reoretur, with the excep-
'ion of a very few who escaped the ifti
eers, are prisoners behind the bars of
the manly jail, charged by County
wilre H.11 with a "breach of the peace,
in Awfully assembling and banding to-
eether, therill making the camp a men
toe and terrer to the public peace."
A ereceil train carried the militia,
Gen elcr.-ay and staff, County Julge
Hall, the eheriff and deputies to Nor-
totivOle early Sunday morning When
<he train reached Nortonville it was CO
in two The passenger coaches with
•tie notelet were left on a siding The
engine and box cm proceeded to a point
ibout opposite the camp. Al Norton-
Title lodge Hall, Sheriff Hankins and
leptities slighted and tercets to the camp
a a private coeveyance.
On the errivel of the rfficer.. a num-
nt unionists skipped out. The oth-
-.re first said they would not accompany
he deeuties unless forced to. Chief of
ie. & N. Special Agents J B. Harlan,
'.ho bad been depnez -d as Judge Hale.
eotly guard, oe•sed one of the strikers in
its arms, and carried him to a wagon.
rhe othee unionists then weakened,
('he special deputy led the way, followed
IT the whole bunch. Deputies Thomas
ted Jenkins bringing up she rear.
They were escorted acrces a skirt of
*cod and loaded ins box car. The door
cgs closed, with the exception of about
foot, which waa left open to give them
ulTIO-nt air. Depoty Sheriff Thomas
hen returned to the camp and assisted
n tee removal of the last tent Then
the offloers commenced "packing'' kis*
- lei, dish pane, irlfee pots and eupplier
in general to the train.
After the baggage, tents, fat meat and
.11 had been loaded, the engine with
two box few. attached. proceeded to
'eortouville, where the militia wee
%waiting their arrival. The men were
inloaded from the box oars awl placed
n the waiting room with a equad of
nen to guard them. They were later
raneferred to one of the pelmet:toter
oseher, space hiring been reserved for
hem.
Little George Lawrence, an attache of
of the Cadiz Record office and a brother
of Representative-elect Henry Law-
renew, will be • candidate for page in
the next bottle of the general as.embly.
lbw 1.6111"' °" niDa' Working 24 Hours a Day.ladr of Hopitineville. Is the guest
W. Rsdelpb.-Olarksville There's no rest for those tireless 
little
workers, Dr King's New Life Pull.
I Millions are always busy, caring tete I,
who has been liver, jaundice, billonsneee, fever and ,
1/44"21/°°Iier• as B°Pki"" ague. They banish sick head ohe,_ 
74"°°°°41 t° spend , drive out malaria. Never gripe or ,
dips.-Oiresoteens Tr metres. w 'oh en. Small, taste nice, work won-
1.5111. her, it Nashville, arrived dors. Try item. 25o at Anderson &
.110111/1 , is visa Krs. Henry Fowler, J. U Oook, L L. Elgin, 0.
als Spode Main liereet. W717.
Daring the proceedings, after the cap-
are at the tents, Lieut. Arlie Oates, a
tiab,r of the Greenville state guard.
ompany and the el. dged leader of the
otack on she Providence thine., and
&nee prisoner, along witn James Platt,
mother miner, escaped.
Organiser Rood, Thomas Rooney and
Pratt, three cenepicuons men in the
strike, were all at the camp when the
flicere arrived, tut disappeared while
the officials were making up their minds
te to the plan of procedure. The men
mooted were mostly very young, under
• wenty-one years of age, and all men to
breach of the peace and bailee g end
confederating together to violate the
law."
The question may be asked as to why
the militia took no active part in the
proceedings against the camp. There
was a misunderstanding. The military
people thought the jig was up to them;
that when the miners that disobeyed the
order of Judge Hall on Seturday morn-
ing at daylight that the state took
(Merge. Gen. Murray was proceeding
under this belief Jiviee Call seemed
to take a °Martini view en i ec account
of this Gen, Murray and his men did
net proceed to the camp. hut remeitied
et Nortonville. Had reetstanoe been
offered She eivil authorities, which wee
certain would not be the case, then the
troops might have taken pert.
Perroes who have been through the
camps say that the trouble is just ct m
menceng and that additional outsidt r-
are liable to invade the territory. The
unionists fay tbat co far they have not
()ailed for outside men, that io from (th-
ee tithes, and that the ueioniste who er.
here from the outside tame of their own
vol tips.
Taking everythieg the) consideration.
the situation is ugly, webout an ee•I
the trouble in eight That the men yr
determined to °any on the fight there !
no doubt. All reports from the cereirel
of the tiniorists indicate this.
The proceedings of Sneday war tio
exenution of an order issued last Wed
nesday by County Jte'ge Jchn 0. B
Hall, commanding that th • onion o'noe
at Nortonville be dithanded before Sat-
urday morning et deybreak, amid the
.h• campers shall -rot aiseruel • •train it
the county.
Jude Hall teemed the diebeneine or 10
after receiving MOTO stetements from
more than one hundred reliable men re
siding in the southern portion of th•
eounty, who swore that armed met
went forth from these camps and ewer.
responsible for the nightly attacks or
the mines and property and home. re
those who were peacebele, law-abettor
and hard-wcrking citizens; that tie
union oamo is an unlewful aseenably of
men binded together tot the purees o
destroying property and intimidating
men who per-slit in working independ-
ent of the United Mine Workers of
America, who have bad representatives
in Hopkins county fo• More than a year
trying to persuade and force the miner.
employed in the mines to join their or-
ganization.
All of these things Judge Hall inveeti.
cited and considered before acting, but
when he did act he was endorsed and
supported by the governor of the state
and the entire military force.
The preliminary nearing of the men
arrested Suneey will be heard tomor-
row
•
ONE OF THE WORLD'S LONELIEST SPOTS.
The town of St. Kilda. situated on the island of the same name, is fifty miles north-
west -1 the enter Hebrides and is known as the veritable Ultima Thule of Scotland. It
ts commonication with the mainland only three months in the year. 1110 peeele of St.
Kiel are deeply religions. and considerable interest is taken in Scottish church Mich-. or.dr
Ili • c- s Illat the egitire population of the island. is ooevulsed over a doctrinal matter, in
e. welt the majority are against the dainties. Next spring v. • will bear how the trouble woe
eeziede if peeled.
,
MRS. LELAND STANFORD.
Mrs. Steedeed. widow of the late Senator Leland Stanford. has 
done a great work for
the university system. ed Olifernia. The univesitv Pe
le Alt, ea* estahliatte.1 by Mr.
arid Mut. Stanford tot it roPtimrinl to the sun who iu 
188.1. It iA ,,A11.,11,01Ana semeere,
Jr., leniversitv. eie.• Is.er hotsband.S death Mill. Stanfk•1
11 Ins% given the toilveniiiy- the
greater part her ton.. end a large part of ker !ortnne has 
gone to it in endowments.
elleee
,
As-
sassin Will be Finally
Saved.
Rev H. 0. Beokett, pastor of the
Universalist ( touch, thote a singular
subject for h s discourse Sunday,-
-The Final Destinatten of been (-zee
gmet " There was a large sudiecot.
Mr. Beckett's text was Ga!atiaos 6:1-
Brethren. if a man b overtaken in
f .u't, ye which are eptritual resistor-
snob an one in the spirit of meekuets "
In part he said: -
el do not speak in defense of the crim-
inal nor his crime, neithez do I believe
that this man is mots pow erfal than
U ii The Bible towhee as that God ie
all- 'i.e and allotowerf el, therefore He
mutt have had a plan and a purpose it
regard to the nether's.
"His plan and porpoth in regard to
the feel di sloy of man is the full ant
eomplete salvation of every mate 1. 11,
+et ferth in tee New Tsietatoent ti
001 will have all men to be sent d ane
•to COMA unto the knowledge of the
troth, • • • 'The Father sent the See
o be the Zavior of the world' • •
e'hriot tasted death for every man' • •
Jeans said I will draw all men unto we
A. low down in eta a. this man east
yet he ir one for Whom Christ died. Be
is one of the all that (lid &eleven
will have to be saved and to come unto
the know/Wee of the troth. He is on
of the all men that °Arial says be will
(raw auto him. If God is more power
ul than man He will bring this man to
repents-let-to a knowledge of the truth,
to there/ion from all his sins. If man
is more powerful than God then the Bi-
ble is false-God and Christ sre a fail-
Ire and Atheism I. the truth.
eVergestice would ray, 'Endlessly
torment him' -Love would say 'Reform
hint' Got is love, end we believe that
Got will reform--will save all hit sinfn
onildreu.
"But he died without profemiag re
igloo Man is the same being after
Math as before God is his Father and
le is God's tilted after be diem just the
same as while here. He who love. men,
ill men, here is to.obartgeal 1. and eie
love will not change to hate after mite
"Pantshmeet hi love's medicine that
God administers to core man of stn
lud does not punish in the 'pita ol
verges/ace but to reform
"If we have • child that goes wrong
cc punish it to correct it, to mike it
better, not to satisfy our wrath. Paul
says Ha that doeth wrong shall riP01111e
for the wrong he bag done-not endies•
orinent bat according to the an com-
mitted. So we believe, the: man will be
unished with a jart punishment, but
-ndiess torment ir not in hartuooy
reason with Ged, nor the Bible. There-
ore we r. jsct endless torment as beii g
the filed destiny of soy of the hornet.
/milli. John says that no murder.'
lath eternal life abiding in him. If be
had the Christ life abiding in him be
would not be a murderer Restore him,
save him from the spirit of murder,
drive out the sin and put within him
'he spirit of loge. Paul says "and each
were some of you but ye are waned, but
ye are sanctified, but ye are just ti
Jbrist's mission is Sm wash and to sac c-
tify all sinners
"The church has done much to eo-
lemn-moch to oast on; weak amid sin-
ful men but it has never made any great
effort to restore, to ea••• a fallen broth-
er.
"This man's crime is one of the very
worst, but it has not changed the pur-
pose of God in regard -to man'. destiny.
We believe that God will punish every
man for all his sloe and tbst this pun
ishment will result in the destruction of
sin and the salvation of the sinner;
that the will of mau will harmonize
with the will of God: and that the
final destiny of this man will be that
of all mene-bolioess and bappineos.
"The only thing that will prevent
anarchy and murder is a belief in the
Fatherhood of God and the brother-
hood of man. When men believe in a
God of love they wilt love and never
Arcs His name. When men believe that
the buman family are brothers they
will love each ether e
A Physician Testifies.
-I have taketeRodol Dyspepete Onre
and have never used anything in my life
that did me the good that did." Pays
County Physictan Geo. W. Serowe of
Hall county, Ga. "Being a physician I
have prescribed and found it to give the
best reignite." If the food you eat re-
mains undigested in your stomach it
decays there and poisons the system
You can prevent this by dieting but
that means starvation. Kodol Dyspepsia
Ogre digests what you eat. Yon need
suffer from neither dyspepela nor star
vetion. The wont cases co:deftly roved
Necio fails. R. 0. Hardwick.
DEATH OF LHILD
From mondaye
Haskins Bennett, a bright little boy
aged ten years, died this morning at the
home of his mother on North Main
street Typhoid fever was the cause of
death. Funeral services will be held at
ten o'clock tomorrow morning. His
brother, John E. Bennet., a member of
Co. I, 27th Infantry, had been here at-
t-nding the bedside and left last
for Plattsburg,N V , to join the
pany, his furlough having . xpirtel
SENSATIONAL
LITIGATION
Suits Grow Out of
Election.
1111.••••••...
PHELPS--.
RUSHING..
Couple 
United in Matrimony.
Toed Popular Young
Some Interesting Political
History Will be Laid
Bare.
Some highly ieteres•ieg arid senteti in-
al litigattou has Joel heel tiled to the
oiroutill °ears it, ro id oeunte. It Is a
clambers! -nite growing net of the late
election alnd ievo.vea both e:teett-d and
defeated csociiment.• Toe SIAM are:
Welke+ 'Stikine vs P. 0 LOTT, F. B.
(Jill ?GIJON... it Mel. ry, W. A lOce•
ism • W. R. Wood, 8 H. bewail we
A L ;. *knees, J ki Artneterig v.
J. M. .fitnire, M V. letoti i.e.% W. A.
llicklindits, teal el. Al 1....a46erder vs
li lee lelvill Griffin
TheSe Omits bre tor . las purpose of con.
testing the election and wet Wore cut
some interest i 1 g poi Mee I ler - ••• y i''
they era OJO.: not-ti I-- i illtoll was Ito
Republic it) o wit !we ter cc taut, jeep.
end P. 0. DAY, Detnocratir, P. B. Gill,
Republican ea -mutate tor (malty attar-
ley, and J awe. R. M Ai eery. le •ii.o. TAM'
W. A Dicke sen, Demers it caocidato
fi.r moot ty clerk, awe se It W me lte-
pebiumn avec 1 Atte 107 ,h.• a Lao Mr.;
S H. Duvall, Republee1D cent-Ritmo- for
magielraht iaAllegree precinct sod A. L
dendermito Democratic uctuinee ; J. H
Araettrog, It 1 uelieeti candidate for
lieligliirete. IS4•41 J. el l- to, lee.. r.t,tt•
Jancndiet. In Ellelun 1 r "i I l,i. :, \ . V '
67 °W.I.11/0. tualtot Dirkitoun is for
damage. churned for failure to pine hie
nem.- properly on the bailout. M M.
Fauelthreter was tee is •mocretio t ow -
jam' far Ilaperioseedeue of echoo's and
Mist Mina °riffle, lb.' Itei uthcau.
The Eorlien Con uessiunres Of the
county met arid awarded the oertiteatee
to she fullotwing cal:Wiest-11:P U Duffy.
County Jettre; e a let3/4-"B. Mallet".
County Attorney ; W. It. Wood, County
'tete. ; 1/bs Mine Gefflo, Soperiutend-
ant of Schools; L M. Henri. aeu I,
Henderson, M rgIstretrs. Tn., tulle
have b-cu docketed for the I.) ottuber
term, and able coup rni has been cm
peeled by beth eider
OTHER CONTP.STS CLOSED.
-
Clifton J. Pratt's Case the Only Oa*
.list Remained.
The lecintests of all the le. poblicso
claimants for minor tee II tra s, ah
the tic 'felon of Pratt's c•-••, were 11 ui
disposed of by the court of eppeals to.
October II, 1000, wteu tbe men C(41.
armed the joisem•nt of the Fr :nth)
eirouit c tort, which dee' ired that We
.roorts had no anth .rily to tio behind the
decision of the state conteeting no, rd,
holding that the Democrats bre te ert
eected to the ffic• P.
The Rspob ioaue tot Irmo d to es-
a deolaton in the rate by the eppellate
°aura Is we. oonstouted at that time
by mating a ntotete be calmest the tette
without piojr•clice, but tt e court de-
clined to comply with tee ri quest and
overruled the motion, Tne 'section,
wbiohnte wren by Judge Poynter,
was oonmered le by tee neejetite of the
court, Jedgea Burnham, ii effy and•On
R. Ile 01/4011$1..g.
The Repubicano air given thirty
days in whioh to prepare their petition
for a rebearirg, but as the petition was
never presented the Paees w' re re seri
The Clildren's Friend.
You'll have a hold this *inter. May) e
you have one now. Your chileren will
suffer too For oonstee, croup, bronchi-
tis, grip and other *tutor tonmplmsirit.,
One Minute Cough Our- ie too fail.
Acts promptly. It is •• ry p tip-set e
the taste tied perffolle harreess 0 le
George. Winchester, Ky., writes: "Our
little girl was OitaCk•••) with croup late
one night and wee so hoeree tthe could
hardly speak. We gee.. I er e few doer,
of One Minute Cough Cure It relieved
hat Immediately and ehe WP, • re sleep.
When She emote nex• merrieg eke Ilse
no signs hf boareeners or croup."
••••••••
heRIDGE WILL Miff'
_
Decider* Make Further Attempt to
,Kinp Attorsey•Oreeral. hip
I
Attorney General rinclo,nridge hae
decided that he will not eel) let to the
decision of the COnr• Of s • r, 111 tie
awarding of his offiee I. Jo '•  0,0 son
Pratt. He has interacted his alt 'rosy@
to ask for a rehearing. If refused,
farther steps will h. taker.
-
INJLJ$CT,ION WILL
BE ARGULiD DEC. 6.
. (Special te New Era.;
0 'NENSBORtt. KY, Do.
mornieg in the lec.cet el Court at ev ens
bore she caste of the of lonoe- -the in-
jinotirn suit restraieleg In. to from
tnaintsining a camp within i nt shot
range or in the neighborhood of the
mines came up
Arguineet wai set fee U ecuiber 6, at
Modern Surgery Surpassea.
"While buffering front a h cese or
piles I consulted a physician who advis-
ed ins to fry a hi x of DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Wire,- Pay. G. F. (lanes, Atlan-
ta, Ga. "I pro-ne. el • b a and was en-
tirely core& les eV ites NA itch Hostel
Salve is a splendid Pare for piles, giving
relief instantly, ant I beartilv recom-
mend It to all coffer •rs " Surgery is
to cure pil a DeWitt'snight unnecessary
Witch Hazel Salve will ours any case
Says He Wadi Tortured.
"I suffered suoh pain from corns, I
could hardly walk," wrttea H. Robine
son, Hillaborouge, Ill., "but Boeklen's
Arnica Salve completely cured them "
Ants like magic on sprain., bruismecutt,
sore., scalds, borne, boils, ulcers. Per- Thb Kind You Hare Always Bought
fed healer of thin diseases and piles sears  the
Ogee guaranteed by Anderson 4r Fowler Signanire of
K Olt , J 0 u. uuk, I. I. Elgin We
rem-
Oute, burns, bettor., et ell other
wounds are RINO quickly cured by it.
Beware of counterfeits. K C. Hard-
wick
-
CASTOR IA
For Iafants and Children.
Many Friends Surprised.
-.Interesting Nuptial
Event at Trenton.
Komi Moreday's eatiy.
Or George W.Pbelts at d Kate.
Rushing were jo:oed in wedleek
Tee ceremony t elk place et the rebi-
d-nee of tbe bride's patents I,k I )1c0I16.
NW°. and her fa- her, the 11 • J T.
Stashing, performed the c-retanny.
Utey the few ly suit a tew ii lituat•
frienes were preseer.
The marriage will te a ca - price to
roost of the sogoein:stices uf the popu
ler yudtig °maple, thoulth et rue of their
close friends had sneyected thst they
were engaged and that slot eat of their
ohion was it,-.r at ha-at.
Mr Pueblo o first It. atet•ant cf Os 41)
of this city tine I 41 tre•il • ite Lie men
tp Hepkicte rut toy et, ti I.. t Friday
when be m btained a turieutii .0 order
to cempiste the srresneettiele. for his
marriage. He atol Mee. Poe ii *ill ar-
rive in the city mewl t, Red t01330T-
Totir increirg the sent g • flie r wet
retort, 10 M 1.11•01 •ii:e en rj 'in his
company
The attractive bride made a is ide cir-
cle of friends dame her re etirl-riee here
whies her fatter was pep- or of Ste Meth-
odist church and othe will be yet ey wee
Mood back to the city: Mr. Pt.e11)u is a
gentleman of fine uncial an -I business
qualifloatiou* an I broil. the reetonsible
position of ca-bier of Forb m & Benet
establiehumi t
LieRROlT•Pcle81.F.TIle.
Mr 8 U Garrott toed Al.e. Louise
Pendleton were coterty u stool at the
horns. of the bride's fetter. fear milts
South of rrenton at 8 '31 iereciek Wed-
nesday, Nov. 20, 101, oh. It • v II D.
Smith, of Hepeinsvilie, fti says
th t Too.ten Democrat. Otily itt s near
reettivee and a few ilieud. were present
and immediately steer tne ceremony
the bride stud grie-m, eiontepan•eit by
John Barker and Moe Moles Ti 1.y.
E truest tlarrrtt :lie. Peusileten.Dr.
Joe L Beaker Nue Mi.. Patsy oke,
drove to the Melte ef it," groom- fether
uear Kee sooty.
Mr (Ti '-ruts is a farmer of Sentb
ehiristian county and a s'erl tor s ourg
man, while Site beide is _the cheimiug
daughter ef Mr Jim R. Penal-i ii and
a great favorite in society.
SaITH-LANItS.
Mr. James L). Smith and Mee Sultan
I. tow, b ith of lbs Oa 6.1.10ii vicinity
were married gaudily at the here-. of the
bride Rev. P. A Thomas of tee lisp
tt-t (-hutch t ft :totted
ot melons in env iniall oi
the be k Is a Peru na symptom The
tieveys are eufferit g Tab- l' irk y
Bitter. at onee I. is a reliable-
eleduey remedy aid system revelator
and a ill clue tee trouble before- it d
-es ita dengereto msg., J 0. .3.ok
COKPLETELV
-
Itepult Of Investigation By A Committee
(It Ministers
Poe/ding Eider Georg., E. letokett,
formerly of Louisville. in compliance
with the r- q riet of many gocd people,
elMoioted Rev Messrs J W. Levee iA'.
0 Hayes and W. A. Koley to investi
elite the kultaa of a negro by the Rev.
Eugene liarratatm hi Madtsoavtile, The
ooininittee reported as follows :
a committee of ioveatigatioe,
appointed by George E Fost•tt, P. E
at the request of Eileen. Harrelson,
preacher in °eeriest at Medium-et le,
Henderson district, Lettherilie Minter
puce, to inquire into the report ef his
tilting a neer°. who was attempting to
enter his home on the morning of Octo-
ber 21, big leeve to state that we have
made a thorough investigation of the
whole matter, having met on the prem-
ises where the shooting occurre, and
eying heard the testimony of ouch wit
newel se %sere pi raeot'at the 111118 of the
-eourrence aud immediately after, and
we sir Sal I. tied that Bro Harralenn was
wiolly jtietinatile iii (1(4eLldIrg his home
and its inmates against midnight ma
render..
"He has been vindicated by the civil
:moths stud the lathe', pree., and his ect
universally approved and commended by
the Citizens, and we are ocu II ant that
there will be no need of a trial before
eta brethren of the conference."
Wben Mr. Hardee. n lived in St bre. a
few years ago his is ifs is as awakened
fly a burgher, who eecaped. unharmed;
el-ti ehe had a /limiter experience in
Nashviee, and bad lostuate nervous, so
Ibat wben they moved to Madisonville,
and the-e woes rumors of thieves, Mr.
Harals .11 arm .-d himself for detente.
Ala
Brain-Food Nonsense.
Another ridiculous food fad has Leen
branded by the most competent anthor-
ices. They have dispelled the silly no-
tion that nue kind of food is needed for
train, another for moonier, and still an-
other for hones. A correct oied will not
Only nourish a particular part f tic
body. but it will sustain every other
pars. Yet, however good your food
may be, its nutriment is destroyed by
tnoigeetton or dyspepsia. You must
prepare for their appearances or prevent
their ornate, ey taking regular doses of
Green's Auguat Flower, the favorite
medicine of the healthy millions. A few
dories aids digestion, stimulates the liver
to healthy action, purifies the blood,
and makes you feel buoyant and vigor-
ous. You can get Dr ii G. Green's ro.
'Wile remedies at R. 0 Hardviick's
drag store. Get Green's Special Alma.
050.
.411. SNIP CS X A..
tear, tie. Ike KW Yoe len Alvan fin.
Igniters
el 14;4
8(1 la'nredrosiauuta-40ete
Pretty 
l.SetTilartern Cups i!18thPr eln"api")4-1 box l°°
-;,..;=1 li•
r
41k Preinionies-100-Lle.-Seick Gran- 1 19th premitith_50 lb. mama ga.vir
Lard.
I 20th Preminm-1 Fancy fltibia."° ei
i 21st Premium-I WhiteBoorlestr.z?
333333334
Plush
•
ap Robes,
tibtse Blankets,
E6
eh Storm Covers.
ers Leggins, Et&
.-•,
We have ailarg. e stock 9f all
Intel Goods
n our line. We have a beau-
tiful-line of
2, "Chases,'to
elS L Fine and Medium Priced
AN 1).1 ti s h Robes,
/% $1.25 to $12,80. Some extra p-etty-
4N.,g: 
patterns; come before they are _
i picked over and get your
/.0 choice of patternses)
1.6
F1 A1 YOST & COa
ItHrness and Saddlery,207 Main street.
eft
Grand Gift
• • '
DISTRI BuPnoNt
We will distribute among our cujie:
tomers Thursday, Dec. 26th, 1904w.,
thirty presents now on exhibition el-
our store as follows:
- 
Let Premiurn-t-One Marble Top! 15th, Premium-5 Lb. telt 11.1100.•
Dough Kneader alpd Beaten ! ney's Candy. • : 'aster-
Biscuit :flehiae.
16th 
Patent
tutioillr. 
Bakin Plodr
abi. 
Ito
sly(' 1 _Pretnitim - 1`n11 
bean
p 
trIbillbliti
-; ' 7th Premium-
-- 
•g w.
5th Premiupw
igars.
6th Premiu
Bucket.i
7th Promitim-e-1 Elegant 12 pier....
C ha in heir let.
8th Preniitim-t-1 year'io 1.stririp-
tion Weekly New Ern.
9th Pr. -50 Lb. Seek Wilite
Swan Patetit Flour,
10th Premkrif -I two.pound can
Chase Sanborne's'ocal brand
Mocha and Java (..ktifee.
oloted Sugar.
1 Box Of 50 Joeco
I Fiber W ter
11th Pre*
1.2th Pi-em
er Due
13/11. Pro.
t inn to
14th Premiu
Corn.
Pitcher.
122.(11, ctindPreu;.i s auue-5 lb. box ere -41S -41
?3(i Premium-1 41*
liaPelLUIM-.50 O ' f0401110.111/14th, Pinre 
1 ily Flour. areas.
,25tohilPTreomilieutm-soalp2. eakno 4441111111en
26th Premium-20 ihs. Grenatkeii.
ted Sugar.
i 27th, Prerni 0113-24 lbs. Faitilia
auf7 14112p• Flour. 4-1
isit.Eettili- 281h Premium-1 year'seubstarla4.4,
• tint] to South Kentuckian. •
year's subtscri p- 29th Premium-12 paekagell ---
,
,
y New k:rn. . dova Coffee.
-6 enne Fernelell gOth Premium -1 blel. Cuba Wigs
iseees.
•
The ones to receive the above svecified premiumsefia-
be determined in the following tn:tiiii,•r
-
With each Cash Purchase of 25 c:s , w,., will ell' 4
1 ticket; 50 bts., 2 tickets ; il, 4 tickets,--one ticket gin
with each ,25 cent cash purchase up to any am 'iii t.
will place a duplicate of each ticket given out is •
wheel kept 'for that purpose, and on a0ove date at I :SO
p. m. we twill have thres disinterested jeages to superflas
tend the distribution . The 'wheel will be revolv.el arumaill
a number of times and then a child hlia4-folded will dram
a ticket from the wheel aitd the number *ill be annouwed
by one of the judges, and the holder of the ticket will be
entitled to ate first premium. The same procedure will
gone through with or second premium itici so on until
pi.< miums have beep distributed
All holders of tickets must be present, or some Me
with their numbers and: the name and address et
oWner. AfIter the last number has been called the judges
will wait 15 minutes for all holders of successful sickos.
or their representatives., to make themeelve4 know",,,
a r) (1 at the expiration of that time if any gifts have not bees
called for they will be forfeited to the holders of tiekels
remaining ih the wheel, ,and the distribution will pressed
ill the same manner as originally, and 's() on until eselk
gift has løen claimed by soul" one present.
• .e.e.
• ,
. ,
•
- e'e
a
4
4•1*-
es*"
eee
C.
•
- t;'•
"tie- e'ee • _
-• este I
- - • • ,
. .• . •
• . s
ka.
THE NEW ER A RESULT OF
THE CAUCUS.
Nov.' 29, 1901.
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IT DIRECTORY.
CIOMns•-Pirst Monday in June
Jtemday in Yeta-nary and Sep-
Oonne-Second Mondays
Aaril, Italy and October.
time Tueeday in April
00011M-1111rat Monday in every
geese that subsidy Is corn
toakthies Morgan is buying
be every morning
Jelia ft. Beooke as a re-
York dinner feelingly de-
lea arbitrament e war the
arehipalogo has been thrown
Made and is is oar duty to
Ms *sok sad to teach them
Meta loving task we con-
sparlams villa the aid of cold
sad the Mood of American
Mem"
Onteveleser says, "Oon-
s, amend the anti
tins lbs len sossmeadments."
altalleenoinnost that Yale will m-
amba! with Columbia
ly suggest.
of mayhem is
anpopalar in fcosball
Be refuel on the
dories the game played re
of thie Ociimalila players
man mita by the foot and
his mile. Immediately
Nasathar weber Oolumbis
Tale players Raga nearly
of the fact that the Yale
mid to him. "I be
betlia's say Anger you're
Mee. sake Saba by the Yale
millbsilike kepi= that eartain inciden-
tal fasaams et the puss are being die-
EL Tarry Meanies mye he is io-
ta bb
lls tiires.lhaeas and be a good father
This is highly ma-
IMIkillis; has seaside:ft their fa-
well developed tn
would be Jessie id in
be lerre the speaking pot-
leaden to strenuous
1111116 AM STRONG.
1111liegiallosombe give no enocurage-
EN04.111bat recriminate or the dia-
mignillame he Ile Damessalto pasty.
sosssee when there was the
=r
e er lose-Maryland and
late Densocratio party came
las otos. • United Suites senator
bielleirgamisil in asoh of tame border
alleina. •
'111.10111Mes detest le New York city
MOSAVIMIRS dada& Ills the oones-
ifortillesskless and autocratic maohin
sok.
trate, Iowa and Ohio the
viok.rine were expected ; a.
WIBmseeratte alloosee Virginia.
Weitnaka le the pastiest Democratic
4111.11111111fteme. basses that we mast
MOM 011011, as we have learned in Inc-
11111111116.11LItehrttas. that the Populist
211111111.MINI are Septiblisaas still, with
111111161Shnes siren rewards in
gi=kft, is fully bolding its own.
1/1111111$61112114 tiger and aggression
kali& .1a seeds no new panaceas
UM is sound and the loy-
al Mak A this aid mud is demon-
etise:treat. lade Begablin
1lift1116 ass essalaot of tie-South
Mail& 1111111 elliMa with rather poor
Ma Item Lleassans Winston Church.
1114kview dies fat that he came
WM sillloll Lord Eboliaer to his fate
111.11r\ig,jTLE BABIES
tete babies are so likely
to opt thin. What can be
drosit More milk, condensed
Salkostered milk, household
mires-try them all. Then
try.i little Scott's Emulsion in
the bottle
woes for babies what, it
doebilar old folks-gives new,,,
firmiAlesh and strong 'the.
Yolflt be pleased with the re-
It takes only a little in
astleto make baby fat.
Infaard pie a setia.. try,. .
I.4s/I Peal street, N.* t ark.
Partial List of New City
Officials.
Another Meeting Tonight
of the Democratic
Councilmen.
Lloyd W. Whitlow. J. B Galbreath
James West, 1.A. B. Davis, J. B. Jack-
son and J U Minoan, the six Demo-
crat= members of the new coo:loll, hello
r canons= HotelLatbam Monday night
and nominated the fnllowing list of
city officials
KAYO&
lomat Near,
CITY JIIDGI
Devil= Self
CITY TRZAr (TEAR
Malt er Weed
CITY CLERK
Charles Jetties
CITY Ai-messy
1. T. ilashery
con, OF POLICE
Reerlit M. Steele
CITY TAX ASSZE80111
George Bradley
The election will be held on the first
Friday night in December at which time
the foregoing nominees will be formally
appolntea to the respective offices.
The mayor and oily judge will hold
their offices for four years, and the oth•
or officials for two years.
The nominations were made without
much difficulty, not more than seven
ballots being taken on any name.
At eleven o'clock adjournment was
taken until tonight, when an effort
will be made to complete the list
Besides the city tax collector, a city
engineer and the police force remain
to be 'selected.
As there is only one Republican mem-
ber of the board, Ooanoiltaan K. W
Glam. the nominations are equivalent
to an election.
All of the nominee' are thoroughly
qualified for the positions they will All.
fhey ars sterling Democrats and their
election will give universal satisfaction.
"More haste, less speed," and "hasten
slowly," are proverbs born of etperienoe
that some things can't be hurried with-
oat loos and waste. That is specially
true of eating. The railway lunch hab
II "five minute" for refreshments," is a
habit dissatrous to the health. You
may hurry your eating. You can't hur-
ry your digestion, and the neglecit to al-
low proper time for this important fano
uon is the beginning of sorrows to many
• busy man. When the tongue is foul,
:he head alms, when there are soar or
littler rising., undue fugues", after eat-
mg, hot thistles, irritabity, nervousness,
irresolution, cold extremities, and other
annoying symptoms, be sure the stom-
ach and organs of digestion and nutrit-
ion have "broken down" Nothing will
re-establish them in setiveftealthy op-
eration so qcookly as Dr. Piero'', Gold-
en Medical Discovery. It strengthens
be stomach, noarist.es the nerves, wor-
d= the blood and builds up the body
It is a strictly temperance mediotne con-
taining no alcohol or other bowel ant
Given away. Dr. Pieroe's great work
Tbe People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 'taints
o pay expense of mailing only. Send
31 ono cent stamps for the paper cover-
ed book, or 31 stamps for cloth binding
to Dr. It. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y
Not Dead
(Osb!egram)
LONDON, Nov. 26 -There Is no truth
in the report that Count Tolstoi, the fa-
mous Russian author, is dead
His English agent today received the
following telegram, dated at noon today,
and signed by Tolstoi:
"Have had bad relapse from malarial
fever. No danger."
REAENESS CANNOT RE CURED
by local applications as they cannot
roma the diseased portion of the ear
Caere is only one way to care deafness
sad that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed (mo-
difies.' of the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian tube. When Um tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the ILA anmatton can be taken
out and this tube reset:wed to to its nor-
mal condition. bearing will be destroy.
ed forever; nine cams out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars foe
any ems of deafness (canoed by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Oatarrla
Owe. Send for ciraniers fres.
F. J. CHENEY & CO ,Toledo, 0.
Bold by druggist s no.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
TOWN OF TRENTON
Starts A Movement Is Favor Of Oradea
Schools
The people of Trenton have at last re-
alised the need of a good graded school
with a ten-amaties free session and a
movement was started yesterday with
the view of obtaining such a school in
the near future, says She Trenton Dem-
ocrat.
A committee is now at work prepar-
ing an estimate of what it would owl to
maintain a graded school with Ave
teachers; defining the boundary of the
proposed new school district; and gath-
ering such other information se may be
necessary; and when this is completed,
a meeting of all interested parties will
be held to receive the report f the com•
mines+ and take action.
Reliable and Gentle.
"A pal's a pill," says the saw. Bat
there are pills and pills. You want a
pill which is certain, thorough and gen-
tle. Mustn't grip. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers All the bill Parely vegetable. Do
not force but assist the bowels to act.
Strengthen and invigorate. Small and
easy to take. R. 0. Hardwick
FEDERAL COURT.
The United States court is in session
at Owensboro, with Judge Walter Evans
on the bench. Mr. Alex Gilliland, of
this city, is one of the grand jurors, and
Messrs. H. J. Templeton, John M. Ren-
shaw and B. F. Anderson are serving on
I the petit jury.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
7'4 Kind Yen Hays Always Bought
THE
Sinee our last Bargain Record was
issued most startling events have
oocured. William McKinley dies by
the hand of an aseassia, as his pre
decesmore Lincoln and Garfiell
In other countries such sn event
wou!el so shock public sentiment as
to cause panic and widespread dis-
aster, but not 60 here, the nee in
legal sucreseion simply takes the
oath, administered by a United
States Judge and Theodore Roose-
velt beelines the ruler of the great-
est country on earth So the nation
moves on and we wave on with it.
The year that is closing has witness.
ed the greatest striiie of all the pre-
vious years of our business history
combined. We have added a third
more floor space, a half more to the
size of the stook and we are deter-
mined to double the sales of any
previous year. There is only one
month left in which to do it and at
the same time reduces the stock before
our inventory Jan let. People tell us
this is the biggest stock of goods in
Western Kentucky and we know it
is too large and are determined to
reduce it. Buying the Richards
stook gave us a surplus of some lines
that positively must Move out of this
house before the end of this year.
There is nothing the matter with
them except they bear Richards'
name and that means that we bought
them at a mere fraction of their val-
ue and thus are enabled to pat a
price on them that will make there
move in double quick order. For
instance we have a big lot of men's
stiff bosom shirts, both colored and
white, that Richards sold for $1 00
and $1. 26. We'll sell'em at 39 ma,
and there are steaks upon stacks of
mens underwear-some all wool,
some flame lined, some derby ribbed
--and all worth 76 to 1 00 garment.
Our Thanksgiving price 39 eta, and
so on through the entire stook.
There will be cute in every depart-
ment and our word for it a close
reading of this paper will save you
money. Come to see us in Neste
ber. We'll save you money and
you'll help us attain the greatest
ambition of our lives-to double the
sales of the biggest previous year in
°or history.
Keeping Quality Up.
w• don't believe anybody can
build up and keep a trade on cheap
shoes. We believe that quality is
remembered long after price is for-
gotten, and that's why we are paying
more for many of our shoes than
ever before and yet we have not ad
vanced the price of a single shoe in
our entire stock. For instence, the
last rise in the leather market made
it impossible for us to buy our won
derful 199 shoe for women at the
same prim, so we are paying 5 eta a
pair more than we ever did just to
keep Use quality up. The same
with our "Big Anderson" box ano
plain toe kip tie; they are costing us
5 eta a psi/ more than formerly. Our
"Farmer's Friend" grain creole,
Congress and Creedmore's most 2i
eta a pair more and our "Three Bole'
satin calf shoe for country men, cost
10 eta a pair more. All of these and
many more Wreathes we were forced
to pay or take something out of the
quality of our shoes. We preferred
to pity the advaDeea and keep the
quhty up and at the same time keep
the prim ;down and in no in-
stance have we advanoed the price of'
a single shoe.
Our Shoe Bargain Table.
In a stook the size of ours it takes
the almost watching to keep the
odds and ends from accumulating in
an unprofitable proportion.
avoid this we keep two bargain .1a
bleu, one for children ani ladies aer
one for men and boys shoes, and on
them two tables we gather all odds
and ends, off sizes and style:: and we
mark them at a price that will move
them regardless of their original vat4
ue. When you need a pair of shoeig
for "knock about" wear and dos'
care particularly about the style.
just call for our bargain counter,just
tell the salesman your size and nine
chance to one you'll be fitted from
the bargain counter and at a saving
of from 33* to 75 per cent of the:
original cost. Bemember too that '
every pair of shoes sold from our
bargain counter is sold under an ab-
solute guarantee. We repair all
rips free just the same t.s if you had
paid full price for them. Right now
our Men's bargain table is loaded
with large sizes, 9 to 11, and they
are the beet shoes in our stock, just
one or two pairs of a kind, some
tan, some black, some single sole,
some double, but all at about half
prima
Mil1Pew 
BIG ERSO\ STOR
Within the past 3 ear this house hal made the greatest stride of all he former
years of its existence. Nearly double the amount of bnsinPss of any previous year
is the record we'll make this year. It's our greatest ambition to fully (iouble Ithe
sales of any previous year and to accomplish this aim we will on
And continuing through the enttr month begin a Cut Sale that we believe will
• 
December 2ndMonday, 
bring • about the desired result. Christmas is drawing near, you'll want to make
your holiday purchases-this sale affords bargain apportunities that you never had
at Christmas times before. We are profoundly thankful for the wonderful busine
ss
of' this year-for the bright prospects of the future-but above ali are we thankful
for the confidence of the people shown by the constant stream ot th hundredsland
thousands of our friends who flock to "The Big Anderson Store" from a dt'izen
counties of Western Kentucky. Ourstock is the biggest this town f.,-Sr saw-too
big for any town and must be reduced. Come to the sale; we'll save l *ou money
and you'll help us attain-the highest aim of our ambition. Remember the 'date,
Monday, Dee. 2nd, and continuing the entire month.
Men's
Furnishings.
Big lot Mens Shirts and
Drawers, assorted Kinds,
me all wool,some fleeced
lined and some derby rib-
bed, all worth 50c to 75c
At 39C
Lot mens pure wool Shirts
and Drawers, brown color,
worth 1.00 everywhere.
At 75c I
Men's blue and brown
derby ribbed Shirts anti
drawers, worth 40c,
At 25c
Sid lot men's stiff bosom
Shirts, colored bosom and!
bodies, worth 1.00 to 1.25,
At 30^
mg lot men's colored
stiff bosom shirts, worth $1,
At 75C
Boys soft bosom Shirts,
2 detached collars, worth
40c,
At 25C
Knox sample
soft and stiff
hats, sizes 7
and 7 1-8,worth
5.00,
At 2.00
Beautiful line puff ties,
worth 50c and 75c.
At 25c
Men's extra heavy Mer-
ino Sox,
At I5c
'25 men's overcoats,carried from
last liettson,a little shorter than the
prevailing style,worth 6 75 to $10.
at 5.00
300 boys' sample knee suits,
worth 3. 00 to 6 00,
One Dollar Less
Than the Price.
200 pairs men's odd pants.
at 25 Per Cent.Discount
Big lot boy's union cass knee
pants, sizes 9,10 and 11,worth 35c
at 25c
in Dept.Clot
Men's cele-
brated Cal-
met Cassi-
mere suits --
four shades,
s are and
rout
all a e s ,
worth 5(1
the wor
over, at
7.50
Men's
est p UT(
Worste,1 Cuff:
Suits,all size-
worth 12 5(
at 10,00
Men's good worsted clay suits,
square and round saclis,worth $10,
at 7.50
Men's all wool cileviot suits,
square cut, worth 16 00,
at 6.50
Men's extra heavy all fvo,i1 filling
over °eats, worth 6.01,
at 5.00
Men's heavy beaver overcoats,
the best 6 00 value,
at 5.CPC)
Big lot bo3s cape overcoats,sizes
3 to 8 years, worth 1.50 to 2 60.
at 1.00
Lot boys cape overcoats, sizes 3
to 8 years, worth 4 00,
at 2.50
Lot boys cape overcoats, worth
6.00,
at 3.50
Men's raw hide jester pants, lariiir
sizes, worth 1.25,
at 75c
Men's duck blanket lined over-
coats, worth 2,50,
at 1.50
Shoe Dept.
16 pr. men's
box calf and vi-
ci Kid exten-
sion sole lace
shoes, the fin-
est make, sizes
5 to 8, worth
6,00, the latest
style,
At 4.00
9 prs. men's
finest enamble
double sole,
lace, sizes 7 to
11, wortliff.00.
At 4,00
20 prs. men's box calf
lace shoes, bull dog toe,
double sole; really the best
wearing shoe in our stock,
Cut to 3.50
10 prs. men's fine patent
calf double sole, lace,
Cut to 3.00
Big lot men's shoes, most-
ly large sizes, all styles,
worth 3.00 to 4.50,
At 2.00
Big lot Children's Shoes,
assorted styles and .....,
worth 1.9 to 2.00.
At 33 1-3 Off
The finest
ladies turn
sole Kid shoe,
never sold
before for
less than $3,
At 2.50
• 111(1CrSon
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
BOTH AKE POPULAR
WOMAN
IS INCE A DE1JOAIT
IIHMKSAL 11.977fillIeNT 
proaohing wedding: "Cards art out so-
lo good condition she is sweet and lovable 
nonoeing the approaching Riarriage of
and sings song on a joyful harmonious Mr. Win. H. Cumming,. or it Thine-
string. Out of order or unstrung, there Ia
discordance and unhappiness. Just as then , Till", 
Ky., and Mite Barbar.a ti.,iyton
is one keynote to ell music so there is one key &alms, of Olarksville, Tenn. Tlie wed -
Dote to health. A woman might as well try
to fly without wings as to feel well and look ding 
will 00011f on the evcning Thu•s-
well while the organs that make her a womar
are weak or diseased. She must be healthy
Inside or she can't be healthy outside. There
are thousands of women suffering silently at
over the country. Mistaken modesty urges
their silence. While there is noihing moo er of Nee
 York, and only recently 10-
admirable than a modest woman, health It 
of the first Importance. Every other con- nnAnd in 11°Phisssilie. ssh"re h' is 
inter-
should give way before it. Brad sated with his
 father in
fiel▪ d's Female Regulator Is a medicine iss bseco. miss scow
women's Ills. It Is
thesafestandquIck-
est way to cure Wu-
corrhea, falling of
the womb, nervous-
ness, headache,
backache and gen-
eral weakness. You
3 l be astonished
at the result. es-
pecially If you have
been experiment-
ing with other w-
alled remedies.
We are not asking
you to try an uncer-
tainty. Bradfield's
Regulator hasmade
happy thousande of
women. What it
has done for others
It can do for you.
Sold In drug stores
for $1 a bottle.
A free nlierated
bodi .111 be sent
to all who .ilta
TIE SRADINID
REGIJLATOR CO.
MiarAa. Ge.
re li.sr Midair's
Ue 
elingl.=•1971
"Weed" has this to say of alo ap-
day, Dec. 6, at Trinity char •11, Clarks-
ville. Mr. Cummings is a son of Mr
Wm. Cummings. th- big toba,co egoort-
1.ur ha/dog to-
is a daughter of
Mrs. Scales and is spoken of as a yOnntt
woman of the most charming p.reonal!•
ty. A long, happy lift to th-in "
DWELLING BURNED
A frame dwelling owned by E J.
Murphey. at Pembroke, and occupied
by Henry Shelby, colored, was destroy-
ed by fire Saturday night, together with
its contents. Loss about $1,000; partial.
ly insured.
PARTS ASSIGNED
All the parts have been assigned and
accepted for the "Old Maid' Conven-
tion" sot rehearsals sre being h. 14 reg
-
ularly. A great deal of enthwilftem is
shown ty all the participant -s and that
the entertainment will be &grand • n-ree.
Is assured. Unless something onforieen
should weer, shit event will take place
es the open boss. Fridry bight. Dec t)
Seven months.
pnorty should be made
t .1 ,tion
Don't tie the top of your
jelly and preeerw Jr.,in
thoold fashioned way. real
them by the lieu., quick,
filisolinely stareway-by
111 thin coating of Pura
Relined Paratibia. Ilas
no Leto or odor. Is
air tight nod add
proof. ilually applied.
Useful In ndozir WAG.
Ways about Ito bona&
Full directions with
Oft' ealte.
Sold everywhere. Made by
STANDARD OIL CO.
STATE EDUCATORS.
Subjects To Be Discussed At Association
Meeting Next Month.
The l•aialfit(ve cornnii'tPe of the State
Edu^JtIonwl Asecchticn at a meeting('
held at the Will ird Hate! in Leuisville
agreed on the following so) j Ito to be
d scus-ed at the meeting of the associa-
tion in that elf,. December 26.27 and 2b.
Third-c)aire certitInites shnnld be ebbj.
'RAYNER REFUSES
TO ACCEPT FEE.
,RPRciiit, To saw MIA.;
WASHINGTON, Nov 26 -Mr. Iii-
do- Rayner, of 13altimore. Rear Admiral
50.1 y'e chief °Auntie' before the wort
Photo by Clinedinet, Washington.
RATN
of inquiry, refused to accept any fee for
•bis servicps ard also declined to present
an expense arciunt. As a token of es-
teem aid affection the Rear Admiral 1
' and his wife have presented Mr. Rayner
with a floe gold watoh and attain, and ,
1..)ngth of s'hot 1 term should evebd Mrs Rayner with amegnificent brooch
)
the unit of of diamonds and pearls.
Ezirwralirsn for graduates should be liec" ,
lm,c1 in PIM mouth of May, if stead of ikutta: 
ltnd Vi. 1110
June. it
•
8x10 PICTURE
FRAME
Mat and Glass
LI
ALL QUItT.
Charles Barnet and Gi*orge 1 ander, of
the Empire guard, are in the City. They
say that everything has beg' quit it
Empire char ug the pest week
fi
0.9
40.111•1110,
Buy Holiday Gifts Early.
Don't put of bayin; your USW
gift' till the Iset minute whim every-
body is in snob a rush sad yoa ass%
And what you want. Begin now and
let's think together whet we wait to
give for Christmas and Ws make
our presents this year meld oasts.
here is more money thrown away
meauinglese triakets at
at Christmas times than you can KS-
'gine. If you want so index to oar's
ci.araoter just ere the hind of peas-
he make. If he is light and
rivolous he'll give usotsea triakete
that mean nothing and are only a
easts of money; but if be Id seseibie
be will give useful presents -prea-
ents that will last and be a emsoinitt
reminder of the giver and his good,
common sense. For bathos*, U you
want to make .a lady a presoak what
would please her more than one of
those 27 inch, all-wool jeekets that
we are selling for $5 or Low of time
Boost silk-lined ones at 07.60. If
she has a (goat, then boy her mu.
fur. We have than in Foraeh 0o-
lim7, Electric Beal, River Beeiserssd
hlink at $1.60 to $10. • pair el
tid gloves never fails to appeal he.
lady of refined taste-they saver
have too many. We give bete. a
list of woeful presents. Look over
diem and come adore toe rash is
the last days before the holidays and
get the pick of the biggest Moak is
%astern Kentucky.
Nice Presents for a
Lady.
A pair Kid Gloves at, 89e, 1.25, 1.1S.
A half doses Lissa Haadheretnein
A Silk Umbrella with fancy handle.
Flee Jacket ;with prices to suit
your purse.
A nine Fur Oollar. B11114eara
at $1-60 to CORO.
A fine beeves-fur trimmed Emus
Slipper at 111.211 to 41/50
A fancy silk Shirt Wiest at $3 le $11
A beautiful Eiderdown Dressing Br
quo, ribbon trimmed, 71st. $2.
Presents Suitable tkor
a Gentleman.
A pair of Gloves, every you. from
25e to $2.
Necktie-Oar stora is the very ble-
ak
An Umbrella-We hare them from
a plain wood beadle Gloria Silt
at $1 banal Ivory Handle at
117.60.
Ape Bilk Kellar or Oxford at The
to 8160
& nice Hat.
fancyOolorea Shirt, miffs to match
A Dress Bait Cass, genuine solo Wi-
ther. at $5.50 tr $8.50-one st
these would "fetch" him sure.
Presents Suitable for
a Little Girl.
An Angers Goat or Persian Limb
lint or Collar.
A pair of Bid Gloves.
gttOgloak or Jacket.A Samos
A pair of line Urea. Shoes.
For Little Men.
A pair of Gloves.
A real Shirt and Collar detached.
A Suit or an Overcoat.
A pair of "Ucantripan" Moat.
A Neottie or Muss.
Clothing Department,
Balling more than all others, says
they we sheen, mein the best
drama% says they an lads sot-
really, these two fasts speak esi-
oinne for oar elothin tleparlesent.
We are Whim sore sal busier
°lethal this seams lima we Messmer
sold in our lives before. Too wadi
not wonder at it if you scald set Ise
of thole doe all wool mils made id
gosh sast east $1,36 a yard, mid
assisslide by Ant slues Milers, pis
wesid nay they were ALM soihn
we esU 'era for VISO, ant you ma
that lot of boys knee suits, they wir
all sample, 76 differ-sat Myles, INS
smta in all, prices $1,80 to $7*
Lii are 20 per cent below rigs& VI
our clothing department and d se
can't both At and save yes sow
we wont ask you to bay.
There is a guess amain to yea"
as to the why we are sell* Ave
times as many trunks, Wien sod
suit oases as we ever sold before in
our lives. We'll jest Sell pa, by a
combination of assassamas that it
would take a book to sed-we got at
to a manufacturer who makes trunks
by the tbouerecle, and be makes re-
erythiag that goes into slitsi sad
above sU he sakes them good end
cheap and he pays the freight oa
them and lays them down at our
door and all we bare le do is to bah
on • little profit and we are ready I.
brat tbe world at tenakr and valise"
At THE RACK!
Joe P P'Pool, Manager.
Next doorto Clark sod Twymsn.
4..dowwwinnommos
MORNIIINE
NI Opium, oft.
disease cured by TACK-0011-SM
34 942 oases In 17 ears
(Mesa
;1:841.Skt=ir
=i esai=bly
araijlellOL
US IRMO
44` .kroe,74.4,1?0, . 'refrofikylepejai3O,SMi.Yetteree 
-
IT'S HYMEN'S
BUSY DAY
Ps am Thursday's daily.
Or. Peny Bromberg. of Nashville.
Tema, and Miss Daisy D. Kieerr an, of
Olarksville, ?eery., will las married at 9
o'clock this eretont the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry ante!, on South
Main sir, et. Rabbi dors Lewintlial,
at Nashville, will visite. Only tbe
bentediate families .1 the contractiog
persons will be preset. Following the
'nuptial servioe a dinner will be served
to the guests ty Mrs. Frankel, and at
12 o'olcck the couple will leave for an
extended trip through the South.
t 4
'Mr. Frock Peacher and Miss Minnie
Adams. a porular young couple of Ho-
well were merriest at the home of R.W.
Bogard, oo Union street, in Olarksvii/e,
at U003 Tuosoity,liy Rev, R. L. Cave.
• ware attended by Mr. Bede* and
MI.. Fleming. A nice lunch was served
alter the marriage.
ti's
Dr. Junes Dismokes and Miss Aloe
Allison. both of Mayfield, will be mar-
ried in Louisville Thursday night
where the young lady is visiting her
sister. Dr. DIsmokes is one of Maylield's
promisirg young professional men and
a eon of Dr. J. L. Dismukes, while his
young bride is a daughter of Mrs. Alli-
son and one of Mayfield's loveliear
young ladies. Miss Allison formerly
tired in Hopkinsville and has many
friends here.
t
The marriage of Mr. Hubert Vreeland
of Louisville. and BUM Hattie Elizabeth
Rodman, of Lex ngton, took place
at 6 o'clock Thursday evening at the
hem° of Mrs. John W. Rodman ,aunt cl
the bride. Lecause of a recent death ii
the family of Mr. Vreeland the weeldioe
was 'Mende? only by relatives of the
contracting parties. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Walter 1
Vreeland, of Pensacola, Fla. Immedi,
Moly after the ceremony the couple left
for Florida. where they will spend the
month of December. Misa Rodman i,
131E06 of Dr. James Rodman of ibis
oily.
S St
Mews has reached the city of the elop-
ement of a young brier an county eon
pia Waters Southall. aged 17, and Miss
Gertrede Wall. aged 18, ran away from
Bsanettelown iset night with main-
:MOW intent. They left for Tennessee
Zr. atittball is a son of Dr. J. A. South-
all, and the young lady is a daughter oi
Mr. As Wall.
t
Mr. George B. Hancock of Caledonia,
Trigg county, and Mrs. Minnie J Maui
of this thy, were married at 8 o'clock
lege night by the Rev. H. D Smith, at
eke home of the bride on East Ninth
Skeet
'St
Mr. Philip Datil to and Miss Maria
DORI° will be united in marriage this
Neewithetanding • widely circulated
raiser that the Rev. Irl R. Hicks was
dead, he never WWI in better health,
and never did a harder or more suocesse-
fel year's work than that jaat closing
Ha has just completed bis large and
spieedid Almagac for 1902 and, with
his staff of able helpers, has brought his
jearnal. Word and Worts, justly for-
ward into international reputation,
Wee a onarter of a c-ntury Mr. Hicks
lima grown in reputation and usefulness
as the pecple's aatronem-r, and fore
maw of storms and the °hunger of
looming seasons. Never were his weath-
er forecasts .13 sought after as now, his
trasely warning of a serious drought this
year baying saved the people from loss
and suffering. Millions of bushels of
wheat were narvesttel tbrotigh h.s &d-
ries to plact crops that would mature
early. The American people will cer-
tainly stand by Prof. Hicks. when it
nets them so 3iMl and the bet,. fi-s are
Mt great. SW els Almanac+ of 200
pewee is only Sflo, sod his splendid fa cu
Sly j311/Dell is only one dollar a year in-
eluding the Almanac. Send to W ord
end Works Pub. 0o., Lo •ut St ,
St Leno, MO.
"C. C. C." on Every Tablet
Every tablet of Cascarets Candy
Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C.
—Never sold in bulk., Look for it and
accept no other. Beware of fraud.
All druggists, roc.
THELMA.
Aiden Benedict will preselit a drama-
siltation by Mr. Charles W. Chase of
Marie Oorreli's popular novel "Thelma"
at Holland's opers house on Thursday,
Dec 6.
Thelma is known far and near as the
best of Miss Oorreli's popular novels
and every woman symprthises with and
loves the character of the heroine; in
fact, she appeals so strongly to womanly
h rts that there have been over five
th nomad children named for Miss Oor-
rel 'ir fass‘ouscharaoler. Mr Chase has
nia'cle the Viking a very strong and in-
teresting °hamster, bringing in the idea
of the old Norse mythology which leach-
es that j ail before death olaims one of
the race, a beautiful Valkyrie maiden
cent by Odin spielers in the air and con-
venes with the dying. During the no-
tion of the play, when the Viking feels
that death is near, he takes to his ship,
which he sets c.n fire and then holds con-
verse with the Valkyre. The oompany
is of the best and the scenery and elec-
trical effects are said to be gorgeous.
Dan Joanson, who is a clerk for Mo-
Gebee Bros. had a rather a sad experi-
ence last night in the Kennedy, Ky,
vicinity He drove cut there to see
some friends and while in the house
someone, who it was is not now known,
out the harness on his horse. In order
to get home. Johnson bad to tie up the
harness as best be could with strings
and it did not present a very peony ap-
pearance as he drove into tbe city.—
Clarksville Times-Journal
BOTH ILL.
Mr. James H Anderson and hie little
daughter, Margaret. are quite Mat their
nome on South Main street Both have
typhoid fever.
SHOE A WOMAN
A gentleman who resides near Em-
pire has brought the news of the shoot-
ing of.'a negro woman, the wife of a
non-union miner, on Monday night
The woman resides in a bowie cif from
a thicket. When in the act of throwing
401110 water through a door one shot
was fired toward. her home The ball
-truck the woman in the groin and she
is s-rously hurt.
Lucian Davie, a negro coal miner,
dropped dead here Tuesday. Re arrived
from Cabtree mines the night before
end was to have been married Tuesday.
Death was duo. to congestion of the
onto caused by a wound in the head re-
ceived several years ago.
Cossisisslos Emis The Work Of Assessisg
Their Property.
The Kentucky Railroad Commission
has completed the work of assessing the
property of the railroad companies ope
rating in the state for taxadon for the
present year. The total valuation on
all kinds of property is $68,41111,608, SD
increase of $247,771. The companies to
be assessed at the highest figure vs ill be
the Louisville & NA/donne at $10,000 a
mile for the main system. This is no
increase over 1900.
Night Was Her Terror
"I could cough nearly all tight,"
says Mrs Chas Applegate, of Alexan-
dria, lad., "and oould barely get any
sleep. I sad oonsumption so bad that
if L walked a block I would oough
frighttnlly and spit blood, but whin all
Other remedies failed, three $1 00 bot-
tles of Dr. King'. New Disoovery chol.
ly cured me and I gained 68 pounds."
It's absolutely guaranteed So cure cold.,
coughs, lagrippe, bronchitis, throat and
!ling troubles. Free 600 and $1 00. Trial
' bottles free at L. L. Eight's, 0 K. Wy-
ly, J. 0. Oook, Anderson & Fowler'e.
FOR REN T a five room house on
North Main St., good stable and large
garden. Ponesenon given at onoe.
deg E. 0 Oaths & Co.
Glah & Garner's Wild Goose Lin1
meat cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
TOUCHES THE SPOT. At druggists
REMARKABLE SALE.
I have just received a letter from the
American agent. of the El Toro, saying
that the sale of this cigar has been so
unprecedented that the factory has ad-
vanced the price $2 00 per thousand and
are far behind in their orders. I will
continue to sell th's shipment at 51
W. 0 EDNUSD1, MUMS.' Hotel
4-7 .411. AB C:0 Ft. X .16.
Bum Ow 4ui. Kind YosHes Ahvart E41,01
TO CURii A CUD NONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if tt fails Cr. H. V. Eokenred% dentist, ounces
Wows. E W Grove's signature is on , rov so Dr. H. W. cl-mor, over
ear& box. Mo. to-;h Bank of Hopkinervifle. if
THEY LIKE
THE LIFE.
Notes From Camp Thom-
as By One Of •Thc
Warriors.
OisidPTEIOMAS,N v 2'; A II are well
in camp. Most all the boys are satisfied,
but a few wart to go hcine, jest for a
day, any-% ay.
---
Nearly all the boys in this camp are
jolly, good, sober boys. Of oduree,there
are a few exceptions. The worse thing
we have bad to contend with so far is
one 011ie Madisonville boys who went
up town yesterday and go' in company
with old John Barloyoorn and the con-
sequence was that he woes ordered to
cramp not to leave again and to clean the
house and yard every morning.
This "bee z e' here would mike a man
gibe his newest relative.
Sunday afternoon Manager Nisb-t in-
vited us to take a ride with him aid we
repaired to the s'ables and all mounted
mine males and took in the town, We
created a spectacle, and all the people
turned out to see us. We are now eat-
ing our meals eft the mantle. And we
etr011's ride a male ber, back again.
Three boys were on anted duty last
eight , Sergeant Wooldridge and Pri-
vates Wiley and Arnold, of Madison
villa, and they decid-d they *could have
a lunch. They went to the °bicker,
coop and "choosed" an c'd ben (•lon--
tug it a frying s'z ) and fried her. They
say she was very tender; but we found
her this morning in the tipple still partly
raw after havarg been cooked all bight.
Sergeants Bromfield, Wallace South-
all and Clominiseary 8-rsteante Vaughn,
of Hopkinstelle, and Stewart, of Math-
weenie, are the ladies' men. They
think they are quite ••cute"—bot the
ladles don't. Brumfield and Jim An-
derson started to walk up the wet
with two young hell e yeett rday, tut
they won's do so again. Ti.e girls ran
off and left them.
Lemaster, Craig and Shaver went up
town and met two little girls on the
street and the poor little girls saw Le-
master's face and comm-,nced to csy auti
told their mother they saw the "ban
man " Jimmie has gone into oblivioe
60 stay.
We will bring home some interesting
pictures of the much-talked-of scenes in
this neighborhood.
Our friends who contemplate sending
us a Thanksgiving dinner had better
send it prepaid.
MO Bassett and °apt. Gordon paid
us • hasty visit yesterday and viewed
the scene of the recent battle.
We have been told by some ccuntry
reople that the unionists were in camp
abcut seven miles from. here, in the di-
rection of Clay, but we do not know
definitely.
There is certaiuly a lot of business
transacted in this little town of Provi-
dence. There are five os tux big tobacco
rehandling houses here, and one that is
a good deal larger than the Rock Bridge
stemmery in Hopkinsyille. There are
also innemerable cost mines Aloigeth-
er there are at least 1,000 or 1,200 labor-
ing people here.
ED J. LAWSON.
Members Appoieted, and Will Meet on
Januar) 6
The following board of supervisors of
taxes for Christian county has b, en ay
pointed: 8 T Fruit, 08 Parker, PH
Renshaw, J R Brame, J H Williams,
Alex Gilliland and 0 A Brasher.
They will meet at the court- house
January 6 to gc cver the assessor's books
and equalise the tax het
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Buildirg
and Loan As °elation of Hop-
kinaville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly ray.
meats. For particulars Rude to
TEACHERS ASS(,CiATION.
— --
The next me Al-,g of the Chriellan
county teaoher assecintion will be held
at Gracey Ch Saturday, December 7th.
1901, beginning as 10 o'clock, a m.
Kerry body is oordially Witted to attend
All the teachers are expec•ed to be pre-
sent and take some part in the exerniesit.
Invite your trustees and patrons to come
with you. Barg your song books Let
us make this the best meeting we have
held this year.
The program will be at follows :
poet:41011bl Exert, Pea.
Welcome address—Miss Mary Stoner.
Response—Mica Alice West.
How to 'l ire our Schools—Mrs. Lucy
Fisher and Ora Hester
Should we atteud edleational meetings?
Why? —Mrs. Nora Williamson ano
R. 0. Hopson.
Reading circle work:
Mao •'s thod in hhoory."—Miee
Mary So)ner and W R Cherry.
Parker's "Talks on Pedagogics"—Mi-s
Edwin E.nott and A. Bogard.
What will make our pupils good read-
ent—Mi‘s Jeume West and J. Wal
ter Knight.
Supplementer', reading.—Miss Emma
Leigh Price and Mrs. Mary B
Smith.
How can we interest children in the
study of literature ?—blieses E
beth Rascoe and Lizzie Ktegt.t
SOW MII0h time May a tettCh.r justly
devot to instrastion outside the
common school catirse?— Miss /ladle
King and James Calvin
Dinner,
Do trustees one patrons visit the. schools
as they ehntil,.": If not, why? Hoe
remedy it ?-0. T. Atwood and Or-
vile G )ode.
How to teach geography with history!
R. B. Cook and U. L aardy.
Civics—b. W. Guthrie and W. H. Cor-
nelius.
Music in the district echoole.—Mrs. L
am 0 Weaver and Miss K Aloe
Townes.
How shall we make the school attrac-
tive?—Missee El a -bath Edmmicis
and Datly R iscoe.
The tea-here real i,cork—Chersoter
Misses }table Acikerson
and Thomas Arvin
Miscellaneous business.
Adj)urnmeit.
KATIE licatente, Sept
klieg Mary Stoner,
Teacher Grapey District.
For the best Or-am Breed and the
biggest loafgot) 
 
Riaboll's Bakery On
9th St
A Fireman's Close Ca I.
"I stock to my engine, although every
joint ached and every nerve was racked
wit) pain," writes 0. W. Bellamy, of
Burlington, Iowa. was weak and
oil., without any appetite, and all rue
town. As I was ab nit to give op I got
a bottle of Elecorio hitters and, after
taking it, I felt as well as I ever did in
my life." Weak, sickly ran down peo-
ple always gain new life, strength and
vigor from is. use. 'Try them Hats
faction guaranteed by Anderson & Fow
let', 0, K Wei), J 0 Cook, L. L Ei
gin. Frice 60c.
Call At The
Candy
Kitchen
When you want
Florida Oranges,
Malaga (hares,
Apples, Bananas,
Dates, Figs,
Raisins, Fruit Cake.
Peanut, Tdffy, Nougat,
Chocolate Drops, Lemon
and tioarhound Drops.
Fruit baskets and Candy
boxes put up in most artistic
style.
9 Ai St, Caudy Kitchen
mitt
Holland's Opera House
AlDEN BeNED1CT'S
New Seei,io Prodn-tion,
Marie Corelirs
As dramalized by
Chas. W. Chase.
, Excellent Oast of Characters.
Rosetta! Staae trit
Speoi ii So,nery for Every Act
id a.: inoent Electric Effects
PRICES:
25, 35, 60 and 75 Cents
Henry C. Cant. - Pres Or-Reserved seats
1038 South
• Main St. IP • W• Main St.Opera H. Bldg. 
tion‘c Opera H. Bld'g.Nir
AIP AP p
IF YOU WANT
IF YOU WANT
IF YOU WANT
to see the woild in a rosette hue these winter daysIF YOU WANT
Tie "eoeLles of your heart warmed up
Something to keep wa-in there cool days.
something that this doctor prescribes, loam
thing that will Aid Digestion, cure cold., and drive away dull eare,1 sad
make the coming Holiday season Healthy awl Pleasant,
AP ASP 4IP 49
We are the only exclusive Lirror Store in the county, sod we carry
the largest, oldest and purest storz üf Wines, Whirties and Brandies in
this county. We Mile a apecialel of Whiiies for Family and 5ft-dicioal
purposes- Our goods are the °Iciest and the purest; our prices the lowest.
\sli Stag Liquor C
SAMUEL, & CO., Props. _
Wbereaa, on Saturday morning, the
26th dsy of October, A. In 1901, Rob-
ert H. Ooffey, a Deputy Sheriff of Chris-
tian county, on duty at THE EMPIRE
MINES in Ohristian county, Kentucky,
was shot down and murdered by un-
known person or persons while in per-
formance of his duties:
Not for the purpose of securing the
apprehension and conviction of the as-
sassin or assassins of Robert H. Coffey
The Empire Coal & Mining Company
hereby offers a reward of FIVE HUN.
oast) DOLLARS for the apprehension
and conviction of the assassin in assas-
sins of the said Robert H Coffey.
EMPIRE COAL & MINING 00
Empire, Christian Ocenniy, Ky
October 49, 1901. Cirwlmo
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm loans
on tel years time interest payable OD.
n n al ly, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exoeed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We issue are, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insanities policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
able and incontestable protection. It
abeolotely.protecte wherever the sun
stones We also deal in bank stooks.
bonds and high grans investment ae-
°urines.
W•LTIM F. Gskeirre & Co.
Insurance and Financial Agents
!firely 
IAt THE RACKETJoe P P'Pool, Manager.Next door to Clark aid Twyman.
Good PLUI1BING
We have in our emplay an old relia-
ble 'lumber of many years' experience,
and will be glad
to do any and all kinds of repairing cr
new pleat:Ong aixi gas fitting. Will de
it cheap arsd guarantee to please.
Call and see our line of Bath Tubs,
Lavatories, Water Closets, Kitt:Olen
Sinks, Range Boilers, etc , and get our
prices We can suit you and save you
money.
Vir St , op. Estharn. Phone 102-8
RESERVE SURPLUS
AMOUNT. PAID COUPON HOLDERS 
Address all correspondence to
HOME OFFICE.
One sfse smaller after using Allen's
Foot Ease, a pow ter to be sbaken into
I ti ht or new shoes 000D TERMSthe shoes. t makes st
feel easy ; gives instant relief to corns —
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Oures and pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous and
sore emote. Allen's Foot-Ease is a oer-
rain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet.
A t all druggists and shoe stores, 96o.
midst package FREE by mail Address.
Allen S. Olmstead, is Roy, N Y.
COMPANY,
 $ 25,000 00
  125,000 00
—• 200401708
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MORPHINE :„.,,,c1. raw. I mute Atbe ntiottay .1..eurepee orsfuJyaeprd .ovu ,1 ‘.."Iirte t.:11 peeimuu 7kp rmantrett6.". accepted , patnleeeo cwnee ), p;vsieil.
tiestaealtrernwe OF cuAROw„, ph .
s,rauasn4ailc., -.
disease curid by TACK-A-PH-SRA c..,...—tHOME TILICATNIrNt. OM.
345942 oases in 17 years 123 w..., elkt ht.. New Ifewk alto 4
-
ft ,GOLD DUST twit- do year work.
OOLD DUST
imam es dales whits are wean without injury*
Os Istria in any eu.
eitoussiwork is hard week wehout Gem Dust"
11,w enema economy bus our Ann Facia"
YU ft. K. FA1RBANK COKPANT. Calomel
THE NEW ERA
—PUBLIstleo tie—
Key gra Printing & Publisteg Ce
NUNTER WOOR, Presideet.
OFF10E:—New Era Building, Seventh
aear Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
diestred a. the postale*. tit Heolunevtoe
as sassad.elase stall Isatsor
. Frilay, Nov.,29, 1901.
SUPPLEMENT
GENERALLY
OBSERVED.
Hopkinsville People Cele-
brated Thanksgiving.
Impressive Union Relig-
ous Services Held at
Baptist Church.
Pram Thursday*. daily
Tbeeksgiving Day is being universal-
ly observed. The schools and co'lmee
beaks and postoldoe are closed.
The day is a national and state holi-
day in acoordanoe with proclamations I
issued by President Rooeevelt and Uov
Ilsoltheat. The first presidential recog-
Mass or a day of thanksgiving was
whoa President Washington named
January 1, 1795. The custom of giving
thanks la the autumn of the year for the
year for the blessing of the harvest goes
far back into Ms early history of man-
kind.
The first thankegivtog proclamation
Melted in Almeria& was by the Pilgrims
• Pqmostb, Mass , in 1683, on which
llov. SS wee named, the same being
Thursday. •
The esishruSion of Thanksgiving Day
in this section of the country may be
smiled an evolution. The custom of ob-
serving a special day was brought from
the New England navy, and it had
grown into popularity when a procla-
mation issued by the ,resident of the
United States mg apart the last Thus-
day in November as a legal holiday and
a day of thanksgiving. Now our whole
nation o•erves this day. Servioes are
held in ehurobes all over the land, ap-
propriate exercises are carried sus in the
various institutions in our Mies, and the
American stririt of patriotism and rever-
ses:afar God are. typified in the happy
Stole of fatOly and friends which gath-
er together.
When our pilgrim forefathers drove
their boats upon the New England
shores, end stepped upon free soul they
knell down and e ft-red up thanks for
their deliverance-in-ma land of tyranny
and religions persecution. Since that
time a day of thank off-ring was observ•
od owe a year bi the oelonieits and leis
warm o natinued as the colonies grew.
This day was originally devoted to
3eto' religions observances
At the Baptist church this morning,
impressive union services were held,and
the program as published in the New
IRA was carried out.
The sermon delivered by the Rev E.
L. Southgate, pastor of the Methodist
charoh, was heard with earnest atten-
tion by a large congregation. It was
ia every rairpeot an excellent eliscour.e.
The musk Was beautiful, and the thank •
offering was generous
Many of the business houses wove
Messed dnring the leucite of service and
tor dieser.;
TAKE
PRICKLY
ASH
BITTERS
far Casastipatisa.
Messy Tesaidea.
IT 01.11EIEB111.
Jas 0. Comic, Special Agt.
Arrest of Union
Leaders LooKed For
One Agitator Is Landed in seri t Ihe miners prof ote 
to wale,
the oonstructioo of their hotel, which in
; now going up. The Men are a' Walt
on the structure.
The county judge has taken no action
rewarding the re-establi•hment of the
comp, hot is perhaps waiting fur the
. construction of the new hotel
The funeral of Burt William, bond
dead. Occurred yesterday Afterneoti
Many of the niece ist; are worked op
over the death and are doing a great
deal of talking about Nortouville. An
explicit order has been seued that
In Jail.
NORTONVILLE CAMP.
Representative-Elect
"Pete" Bradley Gets
Religion
HANCOCK AT LIBERTY.
(Special To New Era)
NADD.ONViLLE, Ky., Nov. 28 —
As important move in she mining
troubles was the arrest late yesterday af-
ternoon of Charles Piaceman, an Illi-
nois negro labor agitator, on the charge
of intimidating and confederating for
parpose of intimidations eft has been
in the coal fields about • year and is one
of the reciognised leaders of the miners.
Last night at Madisonville Abe Dor-
sey, a negro union man, was arrested
and jaikd .by Polioemen Haines and
Thomas. He is one of the intimidators
who held up the Reinecke miners at the
point of a pistol some time ago, and is
under indictment. From all that can
be learned tonight very important ar-
rests will be made during the next for-
ty-eight hours. The leaders will be
taken as rapidly as eel 'ere can lay
hands on %hon.
There were sixty or eeventy-five men
at the scene of the Nortonville camp at
II o'clock last night, though they are not
In t•nts. There is not a Woe of canvas
no outsiders shall eater or approach th
camp. This is aimed at newspaper men
and others who may ventore there iv
quest of information.
Yesterday afternoon Representative
elect Robert Bradley surprised Madttou
yille by profeosing religion After tte-
prisoners were released from the °ear-
how Bradley went to a revival in prop
ress at the Baptist claret. He luete el
to a sermon by Rev. Gatlin, a!ter whi Ii
he went forward, saying he wisbed to
make a statement. He slid: "I be-
lieve that the Lord cited to siVe me, and
for Christ's sake has forgiven me my
pins. I love God and want to be united
to the charoh and will do as much good
for Christ and his cause as I have ever
done for Satan and His cause. I have
done more meanness than anybody and
am 'sorry for it and want to be united
with the ohuroh and live to obedience
to all of its rules and obligations."
He was received in the °bunch in the
presence of two or three hundred peo-
ple. Dr Oaten said this was Bradley's
first visit to the revival.
Ex-Policeman J. W. Hancock, who
shot William Bradley in this city, was
relea•ed on IWO bond. He will be tried
about Monday. Bradley foible to sit up
ONE HUNDRED KILLED
IN PASSENGER WRECK
Burned Bodies Strewn!
Along Track.
HORRIBLE SCENES
1SHOCKING
SUICIDE
I Former Treasurer of I.ou-
Wabash Train Collided I isville Ends Life.
Near Senaca,
Mich.
ORDERS DISOBEYED.
(SPROUL TO New 11, A.
DETROIT, Mich , Nov. 98 —A doub-
le-heads, emigrant train and a Wabash
express train met heed on near Seneca,
kfloh , last bight, and about 100 people
were killed. Nearly every person in
the !leapt six coaches of the emigrant
train was lost, the wreckage having Is-
ken fire and burned before rescue could
be attempted.
Many bodies have been recovered
from the ruins of the Miss.
Both trains were under full headway,
and the wreck was complete.
The track in the vicinity of the
wreck is strewn with dead and dying.
Many physicians from Detroit have
gone to via scene. The Continental
Limited, His believed, disobeyed orders
in not waiting at Seneca for the other
train, thereby causing tbe wreck.
Mangled bodies w era picked up along
the track by the farmers before) a 'pods)
train sent from Adrain reached the
scene. In some instances the bodies
were mangled beyond all recognition.
The bodies whice the rescuers managed
to poll from the burning ruins, of the
wrecked oars were so badly burped and
mangled that their insipy will never
be ascertained.
The limited was made op of an en-
gine, baggage osx, combination coach
and sleeper. When the crash came the
combination coach was telesoopea and
the loss of life on this train is estimated
at twenty•II•e. Ail but the last two
coaches of the emigrant teals ;were de-
molished and the loss of life Was fifty
on this train. One of the engines of
the emigrant train exploded and the
engine of the limited touted over into a
ditch. The firemen and one engineer
on ins immigrant train were kll.l, but
the fireman and engineer on the ongto•
of the other trail jumped. aagi escaped
Before making your Chritirnas pur
chases be sure sud •tot the limbo A-
herne.
A large number of novelties for sii.
at moderate pricies
Son Of Col. Bennett 11.
Young.
--$5o,000
Shortage.
(Special to New Era
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Nov. 38.--Aftet
being rffered an evening newspaper by
two newsboys which said his backs
were under examination be expert ac-
countant., Stuart R. Young, Oily
Treasurer of Louisville, last evening
went to the tear cf a warehouse at
Sixth and Nelson streets and committed
suicide by shooting himself behind the
right ear with a pistol.
His body, clothed in feshionable gar-
meats, was found laying face downward I
in cinders
As soon as corded of the sad deed
his father immediately went
scene of the suicide with some
DD. 010. F. PEN I ECOST.
The Henderson Gleaner says of Bev
Dr. George F. Pentecost who will begin
a revival meeting at union tabsruaole
December 8:
"Fred Penteooet at one time deputy
circuit and ocionty clerk under the la-
mented and universally esteetnet Clerk
William D Allison, jilt prior INe
outbreak of the civil war, tur. now one
of the most Meitner:tithed preachers in
all this broad land of oar., will ounduct
a series of meetings at Hopkthsville * •
• • Ha is a native of Indiens. ;but
came to Henderson when fifteen or eta-
teen year. of age. The Gleaner Is glad
to be informed that there is a probabili-
ty of his holding a meeting in Hender-
son prior to his departure for tbekthilip-
piner. The few friends here who kaew
him in his boyhood days will be more
than delighted to meet and renewnki
time friendships, Henderson hassown
clear out of his recollection fur when he
departed from .t i the town WAS poet:60re
ban double the s•s, of Corydon The
great preacher who was as big a sinner
for bit inches (in a berm it PN way4as
ever lived in the town wa, oeverteek as
a meeting conducted at the old BaPlist
church by Rey, 0 lorge 0. Liriaser, of
Oh ()Igo and Bjtoi, who is bum tell Otie
Of the moat noted, yea, dittinguktied
divines Lolding ailegiance to that c arch
in the wotli "
KNOCKED DuWN
By Negro tie Detected triiling Coal
From Train
_
Samuel L. Morgan, a hir!altool• tots
Lentsvele & Nreh• lle H. R, wee
struck on the head with a be
lump of coal here by an unknown neve
who, be stater, e as attereptirg to stele
coal from his train.
The ureter escaped, but the police thr.
in his track
Morgan was removed 5) his room arc
115 WOZILd, which is very painful, if no
+erica', attended to.
The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
There is a disease" prevailing In thh
country most den erous because so decep
tive. Many sudder.
deaths are caused by
it—heart disease,
pneumonia, hear
failure or apoplexy
are often the result
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is al
[ 
-
lowed to advance the
kidney-poisoned
blood will attack the
vital organs cr the
break down ant: maste
I 
kidneys themselves
away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
Se kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
An make no mistake by taking Eh. Khmer's
swamp-Root. the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-
ing pan in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to iv( up many
Limes during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamo-Root is 3:-.,on
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures Of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and cold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sired bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this w,riderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it. both lincneofflAsAIP-Sese
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When wnting mention
reading this gencroos offer in this paper.
Dpn't
Throw
Awa*
to the A Good Gun,
of his Pistol or Loch
son's friends. One of these, who is one
of the most prominent business men in
Louisville, walking up and down the
cinder driveway, said with tears rolling
down his cheeks:
"If his friends could have found him
this never would never would have
happened If money was needed we
shoell have supplied It"
Other friends of the dead man amid
they had spent the afternoon looking
for him
Stuart ft Young was 85 years old,
and one of the most prominent men in
Louisville. He "Ilse a graduate of
Princeton University. a son of Col
Bennett H Young, a prominent lawyer
and ex-Confederate soldier of Loulav.11e
and a brother of Lawrence Young. of
Chicago, President of the Wathingtoo
Park Jockey Club. He married last
July Miss Bessie Wymond, one of the
meat beautiful women In Kentucky,
and daughter of L H Wymond
Mr. Young is said to have bet very
heavily on the ralee and to have lost
urge souls
Mr Y00141 MSS Past Grand OM
mauder of Loolaville Dommandery
I, Koights Templar, the oldest Com-
mandery in the State of IC.-ntacky
Agent wanted for the best typewrite
yu the market, toe "Pittsburgh Vetoer
sensing in sight at all times; ex.,71nsiv,
territory Oven. Address Medley Han:
ware Co., Pittsburgb, Pa
Just because it is somewhat out of
tepair but bring it to me and have le
made as rood AS ever at a mere fr 4er or
of the price you would have to pay ft r
new one. I also am prepared to
Repair
Bicycles,
Typewriters,
Sewing
Machines
Etc., Etc
Have a few wheels in at ck mon 1
will sell very cheap to make room for
my spring stock.
11 West 7th Street,
Have
Trousers
All around your cic4ei.
Extra trousers are ini de
mend now and we meet
the demand by making
them to order at little
prices. Examine or
line of Fall and Win. r
Woolens.
Walter A. Ward,
Merchant Tailor.
112 South Main Street
A till 100 QUIc I .
Mai Bassett Fears Slime If Strikers
Is Caleous.
Frhis Wedneada e daily
lajest K. B. Boer's- arrived to the
Oi y yesteroay afternoon at 5:12 and
-pent She night, returning to Macho:In-
v/Ile SS 111:50 this moraine.
He void to a New lite ripener:
"Everything is quiet, ominously so, I
rear, tut the two currant.' row on the
scene are mill need to handle any bode
of strikers that may assemble.'
ki•j*IBitesett was in command of the
troops vet toh I c weapon el li.n !Vizir
ray and Sedge Hall to Nottonville. is I
&Surds,. glad be trays they were pre-
pare d frOtitillt trout) e that may have
azse. 110 that time.
• - -
A riot ONE.
Many pod multiplying signs to the
contrary there is at least one p. g on
Irak* wa la g hope of • warm winter,
Ales Halite h.rmine ab us to
vise 118111USIW hot tamale literary treat.-
14110111fille flows.
NEW POLICE FORCE.
voulastles. MaJe Tuesday Night By
Democratk Councilmen.
- In the clinco. Tuesday night, the
D tamers* men ti rs 01 the city council
m 11aside ' following nominations for po-
liceman:
E H Armstreng 0 eerie Walker
8J 'eschews W E Sbko k lin
0 Ili Boyd Booth Morris
Mr. Math sea is die f of the gireseot
force and Messrs, Armstrong, Walker
and Shankliu are memb.rs of it No
lemtnations for city tax coilrekie and ,
Hy engineer have been made.
Tenderness ot aching in the small of
be bark is a serious symptom Toe
i.Jiitys are 'offering Take Prioley
sah Bitters at ones It is a reliable
r.dney retrp.dy and system reguieter etei
0 lid will oars the trouble before it derel
ps its osegert fl stage 3 0. Os oar I
Moor Aro Tour Alitreyo
Dr El,b1W1Ipamrus Pills cereal' lidere Ids 051W 1.
.1. free, Add d4e•liog ito.epc4y1'.. eblefir0 01 it •
ro,
• lent.
&t•wir CV{ eit;
.4 eked WI" Ms
Turkeyis 
RI Dressing
Will ,onn be the no
Thu
will soon cetv,e to strut ;
dressed . With man it's
he's dresze I ii one of ou
order of thiiie4 tl
•=trutting 11,4ey
he'4 .gfilitg to be
different. When
SUIT OR
OVERCOATS
its a pleasure to be in 0 e W. have ti e
styles wo rth "1 obbling" it') sit pike; to he
thankful for. A veritable feast or vain .3.
Let u; ft von out with a Enitable suit for
Thanksgiving Day; it wont cost you much;
even less than you think .
Suits 5.00, 7.50,
it 10.00, 12.50, 15.00 Up
Overcoats 3.50,
5.00, 10200, 15.00 Up
J.TIA L&CO.
4
're-•
gop 1,rw. ,42.- • ",_•1  viv gig
40/Jelat1 f.; Miro • le% iviaj
Nola Lift ritatn.VAZgaris ...into timea m; 4.12
Uttlbt . z 4.14,te.azenv.413.N
1441
ee
a
I
It is Time
To 5u That
Gun
Or Those
Shells.
We have just what the
most fastidious
Hunters MAY WANT
We carry a Intl line of sin-
gle and double barrel breNcli,
loading guns at prices that
can't tail to move them Al-
so a beautiful line of l'arker
and S.‘racusti hammerless
guns with prices to suit the
custom. We nre also lead-
ers on shells, hunt,ing cats,
4F1leggings, recoil j; ;:, reload-
ii,g outtils, w- '.' powder,
shot, etc ' Let; U4t-li you a
Good Smokeless Shell
at the killing pri a per
100, $1 80
Don't fail to see that won-
derful Savage Rifle. Give us
a call before going into the
fiebl.
Forbes & Br°
11111111111111111111r
heating
Stoves
That
1 E 1 1.
When one invests his mon-
ey in a heater he naturally
wants #i stove that will con-
vert a given am tint or fuel
into the giesur amount of
heat. that will Igo
KEEP THAT HEAT
to. a unifotrn .1temperature,
that will prove ',durable and
that is ait:sotive in a:Tear-
:nice. We lave four air tight
Iii-twrs that anSwer this de-
scnition :
ROUND OAK.,
ESTATE. I
VULCA JEW01.•
WILSO HEATER
We not only have the stove
you want but at the price
you want and in a great big
cytariiveitic 
variety ofysoirs. A visit will
n 
Forbes & Bro
e
fl
suai tar .4... &04 311 •S1 $123231. I-944 /eft ';'• IVAtly LW:4Z Vi SINW a 141
•
.X•• •f o".
'flan 13I0 ALINTIDnws,ONT
Ladies Ready Made De-
partment.
Whoa you barn your holida.
panther.s you can't afford to par
our ladies ready made dep art in. D1.
In it you'll aud everything necessarN
lo a ladie's wardrObe and at price,
that will poeitivedy astonish you In
wares we have • good sateen or out
lag cloth at 50 eta to French Fran
eel at $ 300- Silk waists from $3
to Si OM Skirts at. a duller for •
nitro. melon, $3 for an alt woe}
ry aalioed walking skirt up It
covert and Venetian thiri.
at Tait* 'skirts from $6 fit
a sea plain one to 115 00 for thaw
obitsenatelyNtriromed. Ladled Tailor
Baits from $4.50 for an all woo;
covert and Venetian, well made sad
trimmed op to the finest Broadulotl,
silk luied st $30 00 Ladies Jacket!.
from $5 for an all wool 27 inch
heiM1•1, $7.50 ter a floe satin linet
oat, up to $10.00, $12 50 sod LIS
• 'visit to this department w
you.
she
FURS.
Nothing is more acceptably to a
Sod, than a nue fur. We here
special consignment for the holiday r
a New York importer, all the
shapes and styles at moderate-
Vie may the prices ars mod
bosoms they are, and we cat,
berate them so. If we don's
dies we MR return them and we
rather sell them at a small
than to return. Da you see
ar• "at" on furs
In Jackets.
very much fir
.aboin iktee
ca. (Bich
$3,50 to $500
at $1,00 a lot of short Jack
worth $600 to g10,00 for 11.50
and • lot of very line short Jacket"
worth $10,000 to $20,00 for $5,00
and slot of Golf capes worth $12 0•J
to $21,00.en $4.00
New York Pattern Hats.
We've told you we were stnok on
Millinery and just to prove it we
will for December Eller the choice of
was soars woe* New Yore Patters..
with hose $7 00 to $15 00 for $5
NOW need that ~and bust out cr)ing'
if yoe've bought your fall hat and
obis milord two.
Underwear.
Oompetition freezes when it goes
op agars$ our stook of underwear.
Wes bey underwear in ease lots di
noel from the manufacturer and
there is no middle man's profit paid
horn For instances we sell a good
heavy tweed shirt or drawers for
war, at 40e; a pure wool shirt or
*amen at 75c; a big lot of odds and
reds in shirts and drawers, worth
kens Tie to It, &oleo for 39e.
Heavy Limed separate shirts and
piste for ladies, libbon trimmed,
- pond bottom, elastic fi tin., p041-
• worth 50e, our prom 25e; ban
Nal greality Egyptian yarn in child's
nom sails, pearl bottom, heavy
weigh., real value 40e, our price 253
The Asset Zgyptian yarn, La seps
rata, shirts sad pants, real value 76.1,
for 40e.
Corsets.
Oen Thookagiving Prises on Cor-
er. will Wasps any lady to buy and
blp legate use Notre the
egeeild lots corsets and
inesessi you we'll jabs
you have decided not
any longer. Benteen-
bar they ere fresh nice goods.
Big lot worth 50e for no
Bigger lot worth $1.00 for 503
Standard Patterns.
Our Parent Departansak is brim
Uhl ot ail the Ursa patterns at pop-
. Wow primes. The Derisaber Dergo-
Or Mil Iambi. siesta are ahready out
you son got The Designer for
Ma Er Me bellies sheet for "the
ealkhir by ogling at our Pattern
Deportment.
Domestic.
We ammo a sample of yard wide
doomed* and ask that you en
same earstatly. Be fair with
and own op that you never saw a
-.....traspintle el domestic at any pries.
me pod as tits beet you ever
:S pod ods al 3I ote.and Pei as a Thanksgivingwe ere gotog to sell everyb .
China Ware.
Is the parehase of the Richards
stock we got • lot °Matey shifts
that we are based to sell. We have
Jam ips room for it in the find plus.
In She sesood place tt is out of
Moe and we don't sum to handle
It. There io nothing more accept a-
ble for Christine. this a piece of
shim. Beenembar we bought this
Aiwa at jock hal; pries sal we are
going 10 010e• it out at s mere &se-
ws of its value. You'd find else-
where • emespiete het with prices of
this shim reed we promise to save
you hilsa hid the itost of reins ware
ifyosb.yIt from as.
Goods Dcp
500 yds fine D. e3., Goods
worth $1 00 to
$1.60 a yard, AT
 2 5 C
Lot Velvet worth from $1
to 1,75 a yard,
AT
 50C
TABLE LINEN.
Best Cotton Table
Linen at - - 25
Best Linen Table
Cloths at 60c to I .75
Best yard wide Brown Do-
mestic, the buot on 3
the mArket at - -
10 yds to customer, 04
.,_
N.1'
4ITN
. 
Gloves, slightly damaged, -
/ '.
t %
i French Chamoise Glove.s
worth l.5() for 71 5CFCCoRsrrs
CORSETS.! Furs! a
makes, worth 50c for 25c75 Corsets, standard
200 Corsets, C B and Royal W
brands, fresh nice
- 50cgoods, worth $1 at
GLOVES.
, Big lot Ladies Kid Gloves, assor-
: worth 1.F)0 at
.' ted styles. colors and sizes 7a A
- - ut.)
Big lot odds & ends in Kid2nn
Jts
Furs!
Beautiful Hoe Fkradoris &
iii M113‘,,ltiMer Rgver n
• 0111 ' at '$1.2 to I UNULJ
Mink, qoney and Beaver
Muff 4t $1 85 to
lout. and l'et
• 1,,trnb liost and hillff A 7FEt for set $150 to "12.1
La es' Fine
worli $115 So 20
hing World
rig wrip at-
All Silltit Wallt
A
s
tiiik ski
If Caoes
V. the
for a rid $4
1014. OF
t3 10'14 OFf.
Lacs Rudy
Made Dcp't.
La all wool covert an 1 vs
netian s uits, worth 5.00 to
7.50,
At 4.50
4 fine tailor suits, castor,
grey and red,sizes 32 and 34,
worth 18.5.) to 20 00,
At 12.50
4 La fine venetian suits.
32 to 38. 'rev, castor and
red, worth 8.75,
At 7.50
Big lot ladies; Jackets
worth 3 00 to 7. 50, short
ler.gths but first class mate-
rial,
At Loco
20 ladies extra fine Jack-
ets, SOMA silk lined, worth
7.50 to 10 00,
At 2.5o
20 ladies finest silk lined
Jackets, shorter than p-gitlar
style, but finest material,
worth 10.00 to 20,00
At 5.00
0
 Big lot trimmed Hats, fb
:woil h S1 50 to 82.00 at (5 Cts.0
..... ,..•,, .
O .,(--:.
0 . . f 
0
O 
f.•
1.9
0
.
0
•........•••• 000111111•• •• 111141001001111000
• •
!MILLINERY ••0O 0
•
I DEPART1IENT1• e
• •
• Here's where we fell down, and MI down •2 so hard tat you'll hardly lwlieve the •.
I; prices we quote until you see the goods. 4.
• •O Choice of all our New Yflrk 
•
• Pattern Hats:worth 6 to $15, at 
*00la
• 
•
: Big lot of trimmed Hats, 01 00O worth 82,00 ft) $3.00, at pi. 450.,
•
O 
.
•
•
it3
.
 6 0O irp%, cilGO 
•
•a
 00000000900 • oseeessees ii•... 
w
• s 
•
o
O TOILETS! ••
0
• 
•0 Cuff and Collar Boxes, worth 75 cts, at
2105
 :ts 41).
GO Neck Tie Box, worth 15 cts, at 
-
O Hand Mirrors, worth $1.00, at 75 cts e• Emery Cushions, worth 10 cts, at 5 cts
• Soap Boxe,, - 10 cts
• Toilet Set 
- 75 cts
Shoe Horn, worth $1.00, at 60 cts
Letter Seals, worth $1.00, at 60 cts
O Lntter Seals, worth $1.50, at :a 75 ctsVinagretts. worth 50 cts, at : 26 cts
X Vinagretts, worth 75 as, at 38 cts
w Vinagretts, worth $2.00, at •. • $1.00•
090•••••••••• 000001100e
J. II. ANDERSON
Main Street.
• • I • • I•  IN I •  •
to t
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Mna
WARE!
At Half
Pricc.
Bari-bon boxes,
Worth 25 eto, at 13c
Lettec!olirtohl(91e0r,cts, at 45c
Olive Tray,
orth $1. ,- as 75c
G lags ray,
worth 20 eta, at IOC
Pin` Tier ItrYt1; 25 cts, at I 3C
Pin Trays,
worth 15 cts, at 8c
After Dinner Cups
and Saucers, worth 50c25c
After Dinner Cups and
Saucers, wort , 0
8c
Cut Glass Call dell, 1 ea
15c
*, erth 3.75, at I .Uij
,
salt and Pepper Stands ; eut
glass and sterling
tops ; worth 25c at I 5c
Csi.d,„19e:Stitlie5kose,ts., ot 25ccatliell*shtic8k5s, 40ccts, atI 'Aildlt,ISticks, 65crorti 1. 25, at
:I piece: rea Set, 75cwolrth 1 50, at
2 iiiereltot Set, . 
w 
1 .00
uo.h. :).00, tit I
3 piec,eytTretlill Set. 1.250,at 
3 I)i .,e/i Zia ,Set, 1.75
3 pireelvir re'ii a'S3e.t5°,,
 at I .40wlortli 2.75, at
Jewel Boxes, I 8cworth 35 cts, at
Tea Pots, 
. 25c1.0,th fio cts, as
Tea Pot, 75cWorth 1 50,1inTeap o* 
worth 20 ets, at I 5C
Comb and Brush 75c
Tray;
 worth 1.50, 1
Saladwtorwth1, 50c1 00,at 
Salavvdotivel 13, 
I 
.5 0
.00,
at 
Cracker'Jar,
wior t h
Cracker Jar,
worth
Vase, worth
Vase', worth
worth
Oat rles Set,
wo th 2n, at I BOO
85c, at 40c
6oc at 30c
so. at 75
4 at 2 00
2; at 65
CO
If we bad known two months ago
what we know now we would have
had fewer millinery good!, and more
more money in batik. But. bow cout,t
we know,this is only our 2nd gesso*
in millinery and we dust .1%IlOW that
pleople who bought three hats in 0,-
pricg only bay oue in the fall Su
ere are stuck and stuck good too.
Rut that dont make any thfference,
we've been there before and we know
that to do. It's just the Anderson
say of cutting the life out of the
prioe of the Whig that 'stuck him
and the people will do tho rest. Si)
se are going to cut millineay od it
visit our millinery department
in December you can buy a but at a
mere fraction of its vain*.
A Good Fit or No Sale.
Is the motto of our shoe root*
With a itock of twenty thonosad
pairs of *hotel, made on very laet
and ir. every siast-eut from every
kind of stock kunwo to tut- tanners
end sip( rienced shoe men to wait on
you, there is no use of any ate go
ug out with a miet1;. J knit reran in
-'end us sour tiro -tor a whiter
cud if we don't fit you, then -owl!
take down the flag"
Repairing Free.
Remember we repair every shoe
that rips free of charge. We have
added to our shop the latest ire
proved reparing machine and you
can depend on getting your work
done quickly and in a eatisfeotori
manner. You will save tench of
the wear of a shoe by having the ripe
repaired promptly and before they
have gone too far. Our shop is at
your service, use it.
Tuxccio Suits
The Tuxedo or dinner post 14
informal gatherings and is an
for
in
dispensable garin-nt for (limier par
ties, the opera and all places where
there is a relazatio of for:alloy.
The Tuxedo is male o! th • tonne
msteriala evenirg dress au I at a
moderate price. We are the drat to
carry a stock of Tuxedoes, prices
$15,00 for the mutt
Jeans Pants
Oompetitioa "goes way back end
sits down" when it sees that "Anion
son's Home-made Jean 1'AU:6" at a
dollar. They are lined wile heavy
domestic made with two top peke's,
and welt seams, and piste= button',
cut in good rooloy girls atol tee
goods is worth 23 col a yard. "Oue
brother to another." Nti fi ;4TO
how we sell them far a d )(lir sal
"make both ends meet."
A Snap In Overcoats.
Just to see if man will buy an ov-
ercoat that is a little out of style,
we've gone throuah our entire stock
and picked out 21 shirt overcoats,
all colors and sizes, nice fresh goods.
All's the matter with them is thoy're
carried from feet year end are *hale
shorter than tin pr •v trlie t Rtvle.
Tuey are wcrth f out $6 75 t $ t0.•
1/0 for December °hated.. $5.00.
Mack Lewis.
Amid all our thankfulness for the
wonderful blessing of the year, we
are made sad when we
remember that since our last Bar-
gain Record went to you tee hays
lost in the death of Meek LdWirl one
of our most valuable employes. 1Ne
can say of him what Can be sail of
few men, be did his whole duty as he
saw it. The memory Of his Misery-
ing fidelity to &trust is a constant
source of pleasure to his fritsais amid
an inspiration to all who knew him.
"Nay the goodGod who tempers Cue
winds to his sidowo lambs: be kind'
to those he has left behind
Walter Trainum.
We are glad to announce to our
friends that after an in-es of two
months, Walter rfalDU 41 is Well
atf-in and can be found in our Dry
Goods Department, where he will be
glad to see his Intrude.
Genuine sole leather Dr..ss
Suit case, linen lined
■. • For $5.50
Genuirre sole leather rit
ease with linen diirt
- for $6.00
Best sole leather Suit CaseHOPKINSVILLE ity,Ileather lined, shirt fold,
Strikers Waive of a 'earn or a r ,iirost brakeman, per-haps weirs attempting to ride a freight
trAle to his home st or near UnderwoodExamining Trial.
Arraigned On A Felony
Charge
"HOTEL"
Today--St.
ts New
rter.
Cl,.eist Te frew- lb.)
Ky., Nev. -
miss misses arrered
fat trial today
beading and cooled-
to alarm and hitintidate,
pasiskible by amine-
peallanelary for set less
arra than Sys years.
were abase.
ewers Jodi* Jobs
bomb. Magistrate Jesse
trial mad were
grand Seri so Sleek
•
own ittoognis %nee.
Lumber is being ii,uled to t teld the
"Union Hotel," as the neet reedezrou,
of the strikers at Nacsoaville Is so be
called
District President Jas D. Word meted
on County Jodie Hall and rite:rested
bin to return the team and purview-
mina belonging to the uttion.11 er. quest
was refused.
Additional facts have been laid be-
fore Judge Hall darns/ the past twenty-
four hours which will form the basis
for warrants to be iferlf•fi against the
wits leieders,tbose in high authority.
It is understood that President Woods
and his lieutenant' will be arrested.
Esoiteilicatell'ile °sowed &mode, tad
misuse. yesterday when the reraerns
of Bed William", white, aged shoat*
yarn, and one of their number, a a
festal on the Illinois Central right of
way, near Underwood, some two miles
below Notionville. A large butler was
found in the heed of the dose man, ano
after an examination it was evident
that life bad been extinct several hour.'
The death of the man in Merl n lo•oi
mystery, though it is the eenerai an -
/NOW *et be mis death at the bred.
Williams has been in the comp fre-
quently. The Camper's jury returned
a vernirt that the deceased cams to bir
death from a gun shot wound at the
has Ai of se unknown party or partied
Fernier policeman Hancock, who sbo
Wm. Bradley, is still held in jai
charged with malicious shooting will
,utelo to kill His bond had been flied
at WO Bradley's 000dition was re-
ported improved. Iii. understood that
the moo were always the best of friends.
Is it sail that several parties hays of-
fered to go on Han000k'm bond, but that
his personal friends believe it will be to
his interest to remain in jail until mime
of sae feeling eogendrred by the strait
idles out."Uoien Hotel" will be a cheepboard cructure, with the timbers stand•
log on edge, with the roof set at an an
1011 which will insure the running off cohea•ef rains. The Hertel de Wood.from is 1 cleat can be gathered, will very
mueh resemble a long barn, inch as
used by the tobacco men In the weetern
freewill of the Mate.
That the men intend to remain in the
via ni y of Nortonvitle and oontinue to
defy Use law there seem* to be no doubt.
Obie is the hourly boot of the leader-c.
Th. y •ao. ri 1•:,i back and forth on the
rtgular trains between Madisonville
and Norionville and are armed to the
teeth 8 inie o trey sbotguni and pistols,
while otbers are content with a Win'
cheater, Marlin or Savage rile.
The St. Bernard Mining Cowpony, of
E +flirt/ten, yesterday was incorporated
tt Dover, Del., with a capital stock of
$1.000,000, • The objects are to mine for
octal end make coke, also deal in real es-
whet',
 they had been in romp abut two
weeks. They report that hunting wastete. The incorporators ere George 0. f the Providence coal miner., met in the poorer this year than ever before owirg
$7 and 3.50
1111E=IIIMIM
NO LUCK.
Ma-sere. Charier' 0, Prowee, Jacktonbulletii ny a stray 
 
a°da 
 
white
 b I Tate aud Robert Payne have roomedwee ore 1.1 im the heed Another o ill from 1,4 iimiggipm 0
Arkeoesepaieed throne!' Brariley's hat. Hancock
Atkinson and James R Rash, &mitotic- corridor of the conrilion ,,,, erot a heated eherWee ease,- to the rontinn d droutb. Al-i Over-ton, Ky.. and S. G. Nebree, Henderson, coutrevorsy folio yeti. "rh Or word w 4r" tided a a t -seedy, shiner. w ho was or the per y, re-
was centred by the d.ff-rences of opinion in tinceof the oleo in • tea. d
diseerille. R B
ve-elec', was there
Bradley, who is a
fort suitenttary,
n • t, was with
him W. A Niab,o was ergo there, ,it
ti re net far from the forme. Some one
tasked ft B. Pridlry how his wounded
brother was getting along de was pe-
ter( by the qnention, and began to
in Men, "tying they were the
lei brxther bring wounded
*15bet, -he cursed him and
Ky.
This action is to accord with the an-
nountied purpose of the 81. Bernard
people to surrender their Kentucky
charter for the alleged reason that the
Kentuoky entherities will give no pro-
le:atom
(Special To New Bra.)
MADISON VILLE, Ky., Nov. 26.-The
anion miners have fifty armed men in
the newly established camp at Norton-
They my they will have two hundred
if the two uteri on the mining trotihee
to Ole roont) N blows wet
-alcoholic-
-de hnt }looney in.de a threetreirg
movement a. If to dtaw a witspoe, after
t•king hold ronohly of tO • mine crwror.
Later in the tiny Willtim Brall.y.
farmer and a brother of th• represet
tiVe-4 et, sod J. W Ileneeek, an
pole: man had an aneroid nn growing
oat of the eerier tomb' Br olley re-
mentsd titneo--k's Faythe that Bob Brad•
ley was talking too much and drew a
and fifty by night and all will be pre- ,
, Tooter. F44, 0)0k, teing unarmed, walk -pared Wow. I ed sway aid entered a hardware store
It looks like it will take a larger mill-
nesr-b 7. Here he picked up a shotgun,tary force than now is here to move the but the clerk would 
not permit him to
' take it. He went on through the sore,
trouble is
and when he came back he had a rev-il-
irev in hei pockri. Hancolt saym he Was
United Mine Work- ! 
"g 
in home and was trying to avid1 ens of America-has let the eontrant for
a frame house, h0x100 feet, at Norton-
villa, for a permanent "damp."
There has been trouble and bloodshed
strikers this time.
It is feared that serious
ah•scl
The union-The
Intel§ and trght shot. were fired. In ,
at Madisonvil'e and a narrow escape P
addition to the undo it Slotted onfrom a sensational killing. Bad b'cold
Bradley, a netro as shot1 through thestirred up by the mixture of unionism 1
and politics host I he bottom of the trouble
Yetterdry morui"g Representative elect
R B Bradley, one of the otrikert' lit-
torneyie, and W. A Nisbet, clot f owner
trouble, bat thought he shoal-1 be armed
to order to protect himself if Bradley
phonid at'w k him. When Hanacce
"oohed the core door, bdh men drew
gave him., If up and was placed under
•rresi
Lest night antohe
• whico almost
This frontal aye
Hid Luca., id
Bradley, rr presents
Ito brother, Chariot
entri in the Fret
and now atAnme
,,t1141.1 Pets
cause of
Looking
said : "There's one of them " Nisbet
asked if be meant him, and Bradley re
plied, °Yitn," and with an oath threaten-
ed to "slit ihis ey• Ont." at th• aame
time dra Hsi his ;evolver. Charier,
Brar114 and mei ranoetkey, the he-
away. • 6 I
gel clerk, res tnedbiei shd took him
Dr H ii *ckenritde. ee tin. saner
_
I a to Dr. 1111 W Willi ms Offloe Over
clink of HOpkruiville. lif
4. t
ELKS' sietumt sEitv,cti.
Intereatirg Memorial servo-re will he
heol next Sunda- afternoon at the opera
house by the local lodge of Benevolent
Geti.tmasffer ddir
0000 UNTIL JaNtlAltt 1S1 Ottl.T.
We sew orie to any sedresa
The li,:ntucKy Weelt-1 ir NEW ERA andThe Twice- A- Week
Courier-,Journal
From this date to Jan.
1.1903. for $1.00.
Th- reen'areohowieitnii or C...'? Ito...,
'.e c. Pai.ers te $1 00 ,11 a,''. nowt this
e.g r If •r ; re poets As (.9•., -end money
iliriee r, oeehk ir htl! A nos *midst snips.
I'M. 4 ffer a-i lio•ti to n asbeoribers and
f-ii n 
-w.
.0 1
 .,ha wb ay pedetia(piseuir tile?ha': day.vtloffilerw2l
,
New Era Co.,
tiopkinsville Ky.
ty:11N•10141. 410
r Nam Wednet.dlars daily.
Ina 51aosou hen g one to Trenton
vPs 
7rovin-8:0171.11110 1/001001ilf.- Mem Daily Kle has returned
Mrs J. M. A.
.4 to Hopkiiis
, .0 to ulltroo
•.U.•tohr.
Isms and eldrellir 1 IWO-
lite yeeie /ay *tsar a vie.
a roe e1171-Zelaoteob•ille
I
t, olio. Fenot Nies te creed I . her
/ewe ti Hopi otw; • tie morning after
ito tit...tided vit.la to M. J. E. Phipps
iti tbe city.-Firlton Loader.
Mr. E. il. li 11- 0. • prom neat taboo
an man of London, Birglsed. who has
the guest of .O e'er Dabney. left
'or Liuteviile this afternoon.
B I Merniam of Eeeniville.4.*.• to
-ittend the Meatib am -Et warmly Oiling
t 'day.
tisiFrom Tueedars ly.
hire Mol le loess-fry rill les•o to-
iii.,t tor Aria sae to vois friends.
Mr El J ;toes of the Ohuroh Hill vi
()wiry, is in the oy.
Mr Halt Me Is,"! Pirphroka, 'pant
7.-.t-rdny in th o:ty.
Mr John ti,iti rub, of Lonia•111e, is
visiting relatives in the nay.
Mr Janice Ai Itotford has gone to
New Orleans.
Mr.. Jerry Porter hat returned to
fOinton alter a visit to Mies "Arline
Wadlington.
A TEXAS WONDER.
HALL'S ilitettor DISCOVERY.
One mall bottle of Hall's Great Die-
aivery cures all iodney and bladder
troubles., removed gravel, curets diabetes
-seminal timiseione, weak and lame backs,
ehouniatisro andpll Irregularities of the
ridoeys and 1,1a sr In both men and
women, regulate* bladder troubles in
,thIldrou. If ilos sold by your druggist
alitbe seut by moo On .receipt of $1.
One ettell Lottle ia leo months treat-
ment al.0 ill Ours any 0400 above
tCrarld,..•11. Dr. K. W. Hall, sole man-
utseturer, P. 0. box 62W. St. Louie, Mo.
41 I fa/ twomiontsle. sold by all
irogootte and T. D. Armistead.
iR;
 •
Tall.
Hoek Ky., Orme 7, 194-1.
[Sr. E. W. Heil. 5m, LlUIP, Mo..
Dear Sir:-! eoffeted ten year. with
escore kidney and bladder trouble and
at time* wag unable to work I was ad.
cued to try yonr 4fezas Wendee" and
aftrr using oree-foorth of a Mule I pass-
ed a Otrge greyol stud 1 hive never saf-
!erect P1T1C.I. pepsin* the same three years
oro. I hare TSOODImendl.d it tO many
otera who bare report. d roree. I 12011.
heartily recommend it to all suffering
from kiduey or bladder disease.
esrpectfully,
SAM DEAN.
1
can now serve you In the best style and
with rispaitch. n:otig wait, or poorly
eery ad fond but
LP 40 %IN.
--
Mr. Wail P. 'Aintree, who has been
oiefloeti to his bed several days, is able
to b- on the ssroet4.
WI) OF 111.0J
Juan R. Div's, ll-knowo Kelly
-
emfirmer, died of b1041 pootortog, result-
ing from a can, formation. He
was sixty 'Cave, 010 and is. survived by
a Widow,
-
Ao•-•
AWFUL R SULT
OF ELXPLOSION
(Special lin the New ETC)
DETROIT. Ni • 27,-Twenty-alas
ie sent pre dead and sect•en are Mk11.-
ortg a. io reivilt of i esterley's botler lOps
tor0 0n in the Peplos:thy topcoat COM-
eiv't plbra
Cold
ye:
Ws tonna to tern end&ely cord onset
three Nov- mbar day* al doateh you witb
its! n 14 otottnif Stove I • time. of ream
tro.ke T. er‘y fee we'.
LI*TENt
' If yoits
Need a Stove
sec leven't yeit bought
o ne, Owe you do buy
call at
Jack
Meador's
and re. his line and pq
'1h- fact is .1er k han more stoves
heti be het money lied wants to swap
dollars with you and if you will-arrange
it to pay Spot Oash for the Move you can
nroro hie profits. You know where be
keeps.
Veers anxious to please,
Jack
Thornpsoe Block, Alain St
To thc Public
have rertantly employed a new set Of
waiters te.d the beet cook to be had sod
and Protective Elks. The pnYti- la in-1 Everything Is The Best.z ,
•Ord to los present e
o.',. , ell ?4,.t V. Ttql anything inThe annual address will be delivered • tea. W ny of
by the Hon. X A. Pm-toe, of Nashville,
Tenn A beantifol mnocal prcgram "
ham been arrange
The leer,. e l 1 rwet towitht in reo•n-
ar Fe..s•nn.
ant. We always preserve she best et
order Rod no boistetoom conduct he al- i
lowed an the part of any one. Ladew
will reoeive epeeist attention :Orders
A 11.41:1Pir MAN. _w:11" ow's to any part of the city.'
refloat' 20 2 I
(Spenlal to New ara.rt Segulat Mead Hosta-Brealifset 540
MEDICINE LODGE, Kin.. Nov 27 te Dinner II to '4; kinttper •
IPAIP AP A P P AP .A P .41P AP a
SOCIAL NOT'S.,
, OF INTERIEST.,
EIPAIPAPIP.APAPIAPAPIPINIP
Fr* a W rooseediars ur
The Patine adorn a•A INAS
1 by Mr. siseu Me" $ff. ? W841160418 Oiltheir home eis Kern aim aster Is
honor of 'Ivor ter au' a, daughter. Wes
Luella* Weenie/lea. wee ens of 1111.
most tOoroeghly delightful wood fame
;ions of tat winter *sewn. Defoe, eti-
rresonseirel were reeved. Ti. residelliele
was tastily tiaooretwi in pond* and
white sod Ore e One rehouse 1,40 ealrebla
out to the Sellseiost.
Those who recoved were NW RM.
ilingsen and Mr .111. IL (is-,.
Quiet bad r Tom newel'; Mses
-Catherine Tate, ot bleriewevills
4•. George Howell; Mies 11111011111111
Veugbau, of il.ititote mid Mt. 21114110
Among tan,. pewees were : tabIerre
tires• 4,1,s P. Kee
-s el semen. II 4
4!ostnie Mate 44bippo,. Td,g4
Kelly, A n 1,1,04 I. Itiosited Irreeitre4.
Mary Barb-Jar, Mamie Arinierstere Nees
Napier. Naativtlie. Foresee Wine. Mrs
le ty ; breasts. Roger herthern„
John Pairieigh. 1*
sweet. trey Starnes, .10eeSS
James W &Igor, N. it . Di tires. Jr Lewis
um. John -J E Amend.. Meaty Mins,
t. U. Barter, Dr. sal Ere. I.* Aso
lir and Mr.. 'U. Eaktes.
es ,ed Mns W. IM.
MM. kite, Weniusgtost and M.
teen Blo. 0 prikeided as the peewit rillso.
+ + +
Moe see Itiy will entertain a lanikell
°ureter of ?freed' tonight at 'Its 11,•••
ern Keetneey Asylum tor the lessele lo
loner of he astractive Irma. Nies Me-
Klroy. LI4neinot will tes the femme of
the mission.
Mr. Harry •.; kwur.dsaad Slim kr
P. Meacham were j 'toed b mosissof
this afternoon. The o•retutmay we. pa-
formed at the rapidest el the Wade
father, Mr. *ferias Iiinsbain, alma
miles wee, thisruy The Rev. 1.
tiMsor of the Methoditeb
church, GM Asseled. Tb• bride la a $410-
ty and highly yeas ker.
Mr. Edwards i4 uu sebetsallial poem, ono
'lien and loowmatal tensile. e•te sum
of Mr. E W. 0. Edwards.
+ + +
Mr. Oro MoOord and Wm allatida
Clerk, a pepuoir tempts wise ace
near the etty, will be married bit attre.
ternoon by Hr. D- W. L. Newsy..
his residence on Cempbell semi.
!INTERESTING Quesnoes.
The q ,itiottioa at whetb-r et see OM
rieneral Assembly hi. she 'tett to Seth
members of ile.letoara of Pieces el•
uresiouters has been wi aiwortstsg isp
.4 dleu.sic,n None. the reversal of the
Prati-Breeliuridee n•-•, arid same, loa-
fer" held that ticv. B-eatmes aboold
Point the tern entorni-venere • h firth.
he alerted or er-peooteols_iir-Jstiadet.
4002
comeniesinnere Irese•il and Iltieherh
. are the two Men when terms senetee
in Jaresisry. 0=mielioner 0 V fires.
• till Me ewe y to serve.
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Thanks-
giving Day!
Dressed Turkeys,
Dressed Chickens,
Oysters,
Celery,
Bulk Mincemeat
Bilk Olives,
Oranberriee,
'ARCH'S
Cash Grocery
Phone 271. 13 Main 8
Ills Easy
To Cut Prices
Of soggy below coat and webs •
fuss about it. Pat people can't Nye
on sugar alone.
The way to tell who really is ` the
cheapest merchant in this city is to
o to all the stores and get the row
eral run of prime that prevail at
each. Then sit down atd connowse
those prima.
It will pay yna to do this. It
mean lots of money saved every rat
Celery! Celerv!
Select Oysters
45c fit
Oysters, Etc., Standard Oysters
ame, Fish,
411 •
DAVID NATION
-David Nation was today granted a
a divorce from Mrs Ostrie Nation, the
..doon entellier.
allow, II or better than any city resteur
resh
35cgt
-eeeet
.1•11••••IF
•
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tee•
o
4.
4.
ette
armon
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dee- eosseeolette, Nov. 24. -This discount,
of Dr. Tienlage is a national evagnitel-
latIon-oter the achievements of brain
diedetbseld dialog the past twelve
mantlise The texts are: I Corinthians
lee,10. "He that ploweth should plow
!Web xlf, T. "He that
imeofhetb with the hammer;' Judges
• Tti. "They that handle the pen of the
teslakere its a table twinjt spread aeross
We-too of the two great ranges of
isettakalass bich ridge this continent,
itiblea-Itich reaches from the Atka-
Weeligitie Picnic sea. It is the Tbanklt-
iifelikt table of Use nettle. They will
cgSfom the east and the west aud
ThsTuerth and the smith and .It at it.
tirrtrare4likahitig the products of all
buds. titres- of every avlary. cattle
from every at/satin*. Mb from %ererY
feathered spoils flunk VINT farm.
The trait basket.: 1,  ed dole*. under the
profit:weir Picked from t hb meaehleids
ot Alaryltuid. the apple orchards of
western New Yore. the e.eirme,groves
ofilliirfda. the Vineyards of Otito anti
tiwonutelhostsbed from New England
The bread is white from the
hEealfields of Illinois and Michleale
tnflooloterit are adorned with Calt-
fermis-laid. and the table Is agleam
wth Neradit sneer, abd the feat 1.1
walueed with the fire grates Leaped
uecertfli Pennsylcanin coal. The hall im
smell with carpets from Lowell mil.
IsV ht night the lights will flash from_ 
brackets of Philadelphia mate
effiefillea
WelOoMe. Thanksgiving day! What-
eyer -*pay think of New England
tfteeitiree 'We 'all like New England
Tuguamortie day. What means the
to the depots end the tong
darting their lanterns along
Of the Boston and Lowell.
tfifileiBlIffs Central. the Cialcago Greet
Western.. the St. Pete and Duluth and
the Southern railway? Ask the happy
genhp'In*the New England farmhouse:
aillt.the villagers otiose song ot' praise
114,4111  morning will come over the
Btfashire hills; ask all the plantations
Of "de aouth whkll hare adopted the
NieW lingeand eustom of setting apart
toeflageof telionmcillog. Oh, It is a great
day of national festivity: Clap your
lured% ye people, and shout aloud for
h the organ pipes let there
ripwn the thunder of a nation's
. Blow the cornet: Wive the
Pa hes! "Oh. that men would
proimatbe!Lord for his nextuess and
fegjitowooderful works to the chil-
dren a' wear 
•
Theories of Peace.
For two years and a half tins nation
bil.trin Atairbraiing the triumph ofa
and gun and battery. We have
safiig inertial airs and cheered returs-
fisellittiettle and sounded the requiem
%leo akin In battle. Methinks itbe a healthful change if on this
year's ThankegtvIng In chureh and
homestead we cettibrate the victories
of the view. the hammer and the pen.
for seeking was done at Santiago or
Minna that was of more importance
than that whicb In the last year has
been dam in farmer's field and me-
chink's Shop and author's study by
thole will never wore an epaulet Or
111.111paelard or went a hnndred
•41p preen their own doorsill. Come
' It en.rmeia and mechanics and liter-
and get your dues as far, as I
mimeo Mom_
_3.21ffklitoimvolt marvelously changed.
.- - tanne o '' 4 'Oen the stern edict of gov-
- mermen L3 forN,de religious assemi•tu-
ged. Those to. •iared to been unloyal
to thetc 144 as to ack nowledge loyalty
to the Reed of the nni .-..rse were ;m-
isfiled.' Churches awfully S i lent in wore
shin enlidealy beard their doers swung
*pee, and down upon the church aisle
a scot* *of muskets thumped as the
leaders bade them "Ground arms:"
This custom of having the fathers, the
husbands, the sons and brothers at the
estrasee of the pew Is a custom which
, came 'down from olden time, when it
i was absolutely necessary that the fa-
ther or brother should sit at the end of
the ciuireh pew fully armed to defend
the hdlpless portion of the family. But
:•: now 'dow.' changed: Severe penalties
_ are t against any one who
shall • pt religions swiss& and
at the command st the high-
est odaj in the United States, we
irath4 for thannfull aRd
hole ?Witty I wet& Nth your
- souls to elkirettetsanksgivlsg while I
speak of the of God and In un-
conventional way recount the con-
quests of the plow, the bummer and
the pen.
Most of the implements of husband-
ry ha s- ea beeti -1uperseded by modern
- hiventtons. but tht plow has never lost
its reign. it,, boo farrowed its way
through at be eiss, Its victories have
. been waved hi the barley of Palestine,
the wheat of Persia. the flax of Ger-
many , rieentalks of China. the rich
.. ii Mail. It has turned up the
e maramptill ele,01beria. the mastodon of
' Egypt and the pine graces of Tbessaly.
Its iron foot bath marched where Mo-
ses wrote and Homer sang and Aris-
totle tanaisit and Alexander ruouuted
his war charger. It bath wrung its
colter on Norwegian wilds and ripped
'oat the stumps of the America a forest.
its way throueb the seven-
ass drum- Ossolinas and trembling ID
'the grasp of the New Hampshire yeo-
manry. Amerfean civilization bath
keigEsters with the rattle of its devises.
and on Its beaus bath ridden thrift and
oatio
onunpnon
,ifirwrilliestion. When theet to tee white man
gag, mete nit vocabulary or
malady.
ag as to the curability
knay be stated porno
tavely tat or
Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery
week Kmgs. lorcior-
rhages, broneititio
• deep-eeste,1 and
stubborn cough, and
°Utile *saws Willett
If ictedpre ea-
t -011efrfeei
a feta ternueaticn
In 'consumption.
Thor' is no sicohni
in she oDiacoverv,"
and it is entirely free
' from _opium., cocaine,
. and. all Avner sr-
cotice.
• Phetei suffering
frapaiyellowie die-
tPierceo,
by billeigfiree. All
correspondence is
co-inducted' under
of sacred
- 41.ti4res,
Pitrce, nuffitio, N. Y.
ttlileaatees tlaisty years, Dr. Pier
10a elmakal staff of lear17;
ase
has treated iind
men aryl women who
tip as incurahle by local
ti I ii•est I have ever
• names, of nait,,1
.s. a
. . - Late sprint I had
, ra so old I had t-, be 0, Tod 4.::
Hy kan•hand thronglit : bad con
Jae wanted nie Iteprt a doctor. but
so world crap*, Pierce(' Golden l‘L.d-
, sod before! had P•Ices ogle bottlethe comas and 1 baotsdec,... bad no .,r.
el its. "
-Doctor '14eMant Pellets cure
esestipation.
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A New and Coop., Treametene eOUSIlit
t of ous,
WM erre box. Mint. A never-
r of Pima rerseasture and ite
mere
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e knif.t.,
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lest IN.,. hie Otfi
Promoies Digestion.Cheerful-
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A perfect Remedy forConstipee
lion Sour Stomach,Diarrhoes
Worsts ,Convulsions.Feverish
nese and LOSS OF SLIER
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I do not wonder that the 'Japanese
stet IT chineve and the Phoenicians
so paetieularly extolled husbandry or
thst Cincinnati's went from the consul-
ship to the plow or that Noah WIN a
farmer before he became a shipbuilder
or that Ensile sas in the field plowing
with twelve yoke of oxen wben the
mantle fell on him or that the Egyp-
tians in their paganism, worshiped the
ox as a tiller of their fends.
To get an appreciation of what the
American plow has accomplished I
take you into the western wilderness.
Here in the dense forest I find a col-
lection ceeIndian wigwams. With belts
of wecupurn the men lazily sit as the
skipi of deer. smoking their feathered
calumets, or. driven forth by hunger. I
track their moccasins far away as they
make the forest echoes crazy with their
wild ballot) or liab in the waters of the
still lake. Now tribes challenge, and
council fires blase. and ware/pops
ring, and chiefs lift the tomahawks for
battle. After awhile wagons [Tom the
Atlantic comet come to those 'forests.
By day trees are felled, and by night
bonfires keep off the wolves. Log cab-
ins rise, and the great trees begin to
throw their branches In the path of the
conquering white man. Farms are
cleared. Stumps, the monuments of
slain forests, crumble and are burned.
Villages appear, with smiths at the
bellow* masons on the wall, carpen-
ters on the housetop.. Churches flee in
honor of the Great Spirit whom the
red men ignorantly worship. Steamers
on the lake convey merchandise to her
wharf and carry east tbe uncounted
bushels that have come to the thicket.
Bring hither wreaths of wheat and
crowns of rye and let the mills and the
machinery of barn and field unite their
voices to celebrate the triumph, for the
wilderness bath retreated end the plow
bath conquered.
Triumph of iiesessidirv•
Within our time the presidential cab-
inet has added a secretaryship of agri-
culture. Societies are constantly being
established for the education of the
plow. Journals devoted to this depart-
ment are circulated through all the
country. Farmers through such cul-
ture have learned the attributes of
soils and found out that setuost every
field has its peculiar preferencea
Lands have their choice as to which
product they will bear. Marshy low-
lands touched by the plow rise and
wring out their wet locks in the trench-
es. Islands born 'down on the coast of
Peru and Bolivia are transported to
our fields and make our vegetation
leap. Highways by this plow are
changed from boggy sloughs Into roads
like the Roman Appian way. Fields
go through bloodless revolutions until
there the farmhouse stands. In sum-
mer honeysuckles clamber over the
trellises. On one side there stands a
garden, which Is only a farm condens-
ed. On the other side there is a stretch
of meadow land with thick grass, and
as the wind breathes over it It looks
like the deep green ocean waves. 'There
goes a brook, tarrying long in its wind-
ings, as if loath to leave the spot, where
the reeds sing, and the cattle stand at
noonday under the shadow of the
weeping willows. In winter the sled
comes through the crackling snow with
huge logs from the woods, and the
barn floor quakes under the thumpingi
of the flail or the deafening buss of
the thrashing machine. Horses stand
beneath mow poles bending under loads
of hay and whinny to the well filled
oat bins. Comfort laughs at the wind
rattling the sashes and clicking the
icicles from the eaves.
Parts of our country, under industri-
ous tillage, have become an Eden of
fruitininese. In which religion stands
as the tree of life and educational ad-
vantages as the tree of knowledge of
good and evil, not one of them forbid-
den. We are ourselves sprrounded by
well cultured farms. They were work-
ed by your fathers, and perhaps your
mothers helped spread the hay in the
field. On their headstones are the
names you bear. As. when you were
boys, In the sultry noon you sought for
the hareem field with refreshments for
your fathers and found them taking
their noon spell sound asleep under
the trees, so peacefully now they sleep
In some country churchyard. No more
fatigued. Death has plowed for them
the deep furrow of a grave.
Aeriesiteral Prosperity.
Although most of us have nothing di-
rectly e, do with the tillage of the soil.
yet in all our occupations we feel the
ere. t of successful or blighted Indus-
tr3. We must, in all our occepations,
rejoice over the victories of the plow
today. The earth was once cursed for
man's sake, and occasionally the soli
revenges itself on us by refusing a
bountiful harvest. I suppose that but
for sin the earth would be producing
wheat and corn and sweet fruits as
naturally as now it produces mullein
stalks and Canada thistles. There is
hardly a hillock between the forests of
Maine and the lagoons of Florida, be-
tween the poach orchards of New Jer-
sey and the pines of Oregon. that has
not sometimes shown its natural and
total depravity.
Praise God for the great harvests
that hate been reaped this last year:
Some of them Injured by drought or
ineeeta or fresbets were not as bounti-
ful as usual, others far in excess of
what have ever before been gathered,
while higher prices will help make up
for any decreased supply. Sure sign of
agricultural prosperity we have In the
fact! that ',cattle and horses and sheep
atiLewlutlend all farm animals have
durilig it:Wi le/it two years increased In
vent._ Twenty million 'twine slaugh-
tered *hi last year. 11101 yet so really
hogs left. Enormous paying off of
farm mortgagee lies spoiled the old
speeches of the calamity howlers. If
the ancients in their festivals present-
ed thelr rejoicings before Ceres. the
goddess of corn mei tillage. shall WO
neglect to rejoice in the presence of the
great God Dow? From Atlantic to Pa-
ci de let the American nation eelebrate
the victories of the Iow.
I collie next to speak of the conquests
of the Asnerican hammer. Its Iron arm
has fought its say down trim the be-
ginning to the present. Under its
swing the city of Enoch rose, and the
foundry of Tuba' Cain resounded, and
the ark floated on the deluge. At its
clang ancient temples spread their
magnificence and chariots rushed out
fit for the battle. It. iron fist smote
the marble of Peron. and it rose in
sculptured MInervas and struck the
Pentelican mines until from them a
Partbenon was reared whiter than a
palace of lee and pure as an angel's
dream Damascus and Jerusalem anti
Rome and Venice and Paris and Lon-
don and Philadelphia and New York
and Washington are but the long pro-
tracted echoes of the hammer Under
the hammer everywhere dwellings
have gone up. ornate end luxurious
Schoolhouses. lyceums. boapitale and
asylums have added additional glory
to the enterprise as well as the benefi-
cence of the American people. Vast
public works have been constructed,
bridges bave been built over rivers and
tunnels dug under mountains and
churches of matchless beauty have
gone up for him who had not where to
lay his bead, and the old theory is ex-
ploded that because Christ was born in
a manger we must elwaya worship
him in a barn.
uosidesees of God.
1tellroads of fabulous length have
been completed. over which western
trains rush past the swift footed deer.
making the frightened birds to dart
into the heavens at the cough of the
smoke pipes and the savage yell of the
steam whistle. In hot haste our na-
tional Industry advances, her breath
the air of 10.000 furnaces, her song the
voice of uncounted factories, her foot-
step the flash of wheel buckets and the
tread of the shaft and the stamp of
foundries. Talk about antediluvian
longevity! I think the average of hu-
man life Is more now than It ever was.
Through mechanical facilities men
work so much faster and accomplish
so much more In a lifetime that a man
can afford to die now at forty years as
well as one of old at 900. I think the
average of human life in point of ac-
complishment is now equivalent to
about SOO years, as near as I can eaten-
bete. In all our occupations 'and pro-
fessions we feel the effect of a crippled
or enlarged mechanical enterprise. We
all have stock in every house that is
bonded and In every public conveyance
that is constructed and in every ship
that is sailed. When we see tbe hard-
working men of the land living in com-
fortable abodes, with luxuries upon
their table that once even kings could
not efford having the advantage of
thorough education, of accomplishment
and art, we are all ready at this sea-
son to unite with them in praise to God
for his goodness.
You shall yet see American labor ris-
ing up wIth a streeiger arm and a irtout-
er heart and a swarthier frame. New
cities will be built. Commerce on the
lakes will take new wings. Where now
stand unbroken forests great capitals
of business and affluence will rise, and
streams that have Idled away 6,00n
years will be harnessed to ponderous
machinery and compelled to toll and
sweat like the Chattahoochee and the
Merrimac. At one of our great dry-
docks we shall yet build the model
ocean steamship. It will conic together
under the chorus of a thousand Ameri-
can hammers. She shall start amid
great national hurrah and move far
out at sea as though an island had
been unanchored with its forests of
masts or as if some one had said in
Scripture phrase unto a mountain, "Be
thou cast into the sea." The volcano in
her been will sprinkle on the sea a
baptism of firm and as she goes up the
channel of St George among the ship-
yards of the old world and among the
wheels of Liverpool and Manchester
shall be announced the skill and the
glory of the American hammer.
Causgoests of tbe Pea.
Now I come to speak of the conquests
of the pen. This is the symbol of all
intellectuality. The painter's pencil and
the sculptor's chisel and the phileeo-
pher's laboratory are all brothers to
the pen, and therefore this may be used
as a symbol of intellectual advance-
ment. 'There are those disposed to de-
cry everything American. Having seen
Melrose and Glastonbury by moonlight.
they never behold among us an impree-
SI ee stricture. or. having strolled
through the picture galleries of the
Louvre and the Luxembourg, they are
disgusted with our academies of art.
It makes me wick to bear these people
who bare been to Europe come home
talking with a foreign accent and ap-
ing foreign customs and talking of
moonlight on castles by the sea. I
think the biggest fool in the country is
the traveled fool.
But, considering the youth of our na-
tion and the fact that comparatively
few persons devote themselves entirely
to literature, I think we have great
reason to thank God for the progress of
our American literature. As historians
have we not had in the past such men
as Bancroft and Prescott, as essayists
Irving and Emerson, as jurists Story
and Marshall and Kent, as theologians
Edwards and Hodge, as poets Pierre-
pout and Sprague and Longfellow and
Bryant, as sculptors Powers and 'raw-
ford and Palmer, as painters inch men
as West and Cole and Inman and Ken-
sett? And among the living Americans
what galaxies of Intellectual splendor
and power! Edward Eggleston and
Will Carleton and. Mark Twain and
John Kendriek Bangs and Marion liar -
lard and Margaret Sangster and Stock-
ton aud Churchill and Hopkinson Smith
and Irving Bacheller and Julia Ward
Howe and Amelia Barr and Brander
Matthew, and Thomas Nelson Page
and Elisabeth Stuart Phelps and Wil-
liam Deaa Howells and a score of oth-
ers. soul. of them flied stars and I.01130
meteors.
As the pen has atiyaneed out colleges
and universities and observatories have
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followed the Waving of Its plume. Our
literature is of two kinds-that on riot
and that on the wing. By the former I
mean the IbIlD and sulotantlal works
which will Si' down through the en' are most fre-
turies. When. on the other -Lend. 1 ores
speak of liter/Imre on the tying. I seen upon the I
quently to be -
mean the newepapers of the land. They face, neck or 1-.4
fly swiftly and &Lilian but leave pee- breast, though has
waneot results upon the public mind. they are liable to appear upon other parts
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nt-
are Intrusted with th ucution of our
youth instead of teachers who
formerly with drover's about and
goad commit. the young generations
up the hill science. Harley; child-
hood! Wi t with broken tops end torn
kites d the trial of losing the best
mar e and stumping your foot againet
a tone and somebody sticking a i-
nto you to see whether you will jump
and examination day, with four or five
wise men loOking over their spectacles
to see If you can parse tbe. first page
in Yotiug's "Night Thought's" until
verbs and conjunctions and participles
and prepositions get Into a grand riot
worthy of the Fourth ward on election
day.
How things have marvelously chang-
ed! We used to cry because we had to
go to sieltool. Now children cry If they
cannot go. Many of them can intelli-
gently discuss; political topics long be-
fore they have seen a ballot box or,
teased by come poetic muse, can com-
pose artkiles for the newspapers. Phi-
losophy anti astronomy awl chemistry
have been so Improved that be must be
a genius at dullness who knows noth-
ing about them. On otle shelf of a poor
man's library is more practice' knowl-
edge than Is the 400,000 volumes of
ancient Alexandria, and education is
possible for the most indigent, and no
Legislature or congress for the last fifty
years has assembled which has not
had in it rail splitters and fanners and
drovers or men who have been accus-
tomed to toiling with the hand and the
foot.
The pen which Moses dipped in the
light of the first morning, and Jere-
miah tilted with tears, and Ezekiel
thrust in visions of fire, and Matthew
touched with the blood of a cross, and
St. John dipped In the splendors of
beatific glory-that pen has wrought
marvels for all classes of our people.
Today our libraries and colleges and
schools and publishing houses and
churches celebrate the ever growing
COraillests of the American pen, and
our prospects are all the time brighten-
ing
Fullness of Eke  
The grainfield% have passed their
harvests above the veto of dr -ught and
deluge. The freight cars are not large
enough to bring down the grain to the
seaboard. The canalboats are crowded
with breadatuffs. Hark to the rushing
of the wheat through the great Chica-
go corn elevators: Hark to the rolling
of the hogsheads of the Cincinnati
pork packers! Enough to eat, and at
low prices: enough to wear, and of
home manufacture. If some have and
some have not, then may God help
thaw who have to hand over to those
who have not! Clear the track for the
rail trains that rush on bringing the
wheat and the cotton and the rice and
the barley and the oats and the holes
and the lumber andebe leather and ev-
erything for man and everything for
beast:
Lift up your eyes, 0 nation of God's
right hand, at the glorious prospects:
Build larger your barns for the har-
vests; dig deeper the vats for the spoil
of the vineyards; enlarge the ware-
houses for the merchandise; multiply
galleries of art for the pictures and
statues. Advance, 0 nation of God's
right band, but remember that nation-
al wealth, If unsanctilled. Is sumptu-
ous waste, is moral ruin, is magnificent
woe, Is splendid rottenness, ins glided
death! Woe to us for the wine vats If
drunkenness wallows in them! Woe to
us for the harvests if greed sickles
them: Woe to us for the merchandise
If avarice swallows it! Woe to us for
the cities if misrule walks them: Woe
to the land If God defying crime de-
bauches It! Our only safety Is in more
Bibles. more churches, more free
schools, more good men and more good
women, more consecrated printing
presses, more of the glorious gospel of
the Sou of God, which will yet extir-
pate all wrongs and introduce all bless-
edness.
But the preachers on Thanksgiving
morning will not detain with long ser-
mons their bearers from the home
group. The housekeeper?' will be an-
gry if the guests do not arrive until
the ylands are cold. Set the chairs to
the table-the easy chairs for grandfa-
ther and e-andmother. if they be still
alive: the high chair for the youngest.
but not the least. Then put qpt your
hand to take the full cup of thanksgiv-
ing Lift It and bring It toward your
lips, your hands trembling seith emo-
tion, and If the cliii lice shall overflow
and trickle a few drops on the white
cloth that rovers the table do not be
disturbed. hut let It suggest to you the
words of the penentst and lead you
thankfully to say, "My cup runnetb
over:-
iceorrieet. tam. rue Kicpo.h, K.
Beautiful Lady
Petty or may not be the meaning of
the word bel'adonsa. But many wo-
men know (and others are derey
learning) hoe excellent a thing for
aches andpairs in any pert of the body
is JOHNSON'S Broarooiree PLas-
rm. it Milne, sinooth, elegant, and
full of quirk and kindly heaLug.
Try one and we shall not need to ad-
vertise them any more--not for yot:
at least. (in the face cloth of the
iflutiiiie see ,he bright lied Cross.
JOHNSON & JOHNSON,
Hantifacterlog Chemists, New York.
FOR SALE
A Fine Farm
About one miles from Howell, Ky
containing 265 acres. Dwelling with
three rooms, good tobacco bars stable.
hay barn, tenant house's and other nec-
essary not buildings; s well and floe
pond of never failing stock water
THIS FARM
Is located in one et the beat neighbor-
hoods In Christian county, entire!' Ant
to schools and rhureh an•I
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain
sad on reasonable terms
Winfree & Knight.
sce.f, TIME
TABLE
Effective
Nov 3rd. 1901
Olio. OM, No. eft Ste. tee, Ai
daily dolly daily
147,Bop sill! WOO Vas 1110 a re Spin
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L,vllrtn4,on 4:11 a m IJn4spitn
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41` Paitaosh swam SOW p m
Ilr Memphis else p ma
Ar Nes Orleans inalk•
No 141 krttv,a we tl oplInsvIlle, 'tr. an'
Not sat ktrItt • at It opktasetne,clo p. rnNo Iv 40,1 • a, st tleplitne•t110,0116 p m
•-• gIL SnirtWOOD.Agi
Hopkinoefile, Kr
A -% tf..1•011) ft. G. PA.,
Loalsellle, Kr
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BIO FVIO OF COAL.
The big St. Louis corporation wbiei
bought the Grand Blows property he..
struck the rich belt vein of coal jut
south of Stargit, said to be e qual er su-
perior to the Pittsburg coal for cobine
purposes, sud it it rtoheb!e that a tare,
tanster of coke ovens a i 1 te pia up it
furnish the Grand Rivers furnaces with
ooke for the iron and steel pieties to b.
hail there
Jur.* caseer, Blood Pose-, Rating
Berea, "J10.:'s Costs llio!Dtust
To T
Shied poison or deadly cancer are the
worst and meet deeteseated Mood dis.
owes on earth, yet tie, easiest to our
when Bolpolo Rioted Bairn is used
you have blood poison, producing ulcer.
lone pains, piurries, tnacons patches
ailing hair, itching skin. eernfule,
iteunsetism or offensive form of taterri
scabs, and wales, deadly cane- r, waive
41.41011. festering sores, swellit,p
amps, persisting, Wart or sore, tak
3t:44We Stood Balm (B. B. B.). It wi
are even the worst osse after evert
hung else falls. Botanic Blosel llau
(B. B. B.) drains the poison out of Stu
.yetiqn and the blood, then every me
teals, making the lecrod pure and net
'nd building up this broken down body
3. P. B. thoroughly tested for 50 year-
k trial treatment sent free by' writini
lord Balm Clo.. Atienta, Gs. Dwane
rouble and free mediae' rdv•ce giver
Lott! cured. Botanic Blood Balm doe,
lot contain mineral poison or mercur•
as a0 many advertised remedies MO
but is completed of Pare Botanic Ingre
!lento. Over .1,000 testimonials of curet
takteg B B. B.
Ladies Can Wear SRNs
One size smaller after using Allen',
Foot•Esse, a pow ler to be sinker, ins.
the shoes. It mattes tight or new shoe-
feel easy; gives instant relief to corn
and bunions. It's the greatest conifer
discovery of the ass. Cures sod pre
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous an,
sore spots, Allen's Foot-Ease is a oet
lain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet
Al all druggists and shoe storm Ve.
Trial package FREE by mail Address,
Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y
it; MONEY lisle Rapidly.Own the Buono..
Our Plan Beats Everetning. Ni
risk BE "T FREE Vino 'newer
enil get this M. Young, 363 Henry it,,
Brooklyn, N Y.
THE LIFE OF M'KINLEY,
By COL. A. K. 11COeuRs, the note('
journalist and author of Lincoln ant
men of war times, will be the best on
moot sotbentie, profusely illustratec
and handsomely bonnd ; BOO pews;
once $1.60; an teeming portrait 11*1401
AcKinley free to every subscriber:
books shipped freight paid; agent.
winted quick; send 10 cents stamps In
outfit; we give beat terms. Address
Riteler-Ralelth 0o., Sixth and And
streets, Philedelpitia, Pa.
SENT FREE
to housekeepers—
Liebig COMPAP'S
[tut of Beef
00011 BOOS
telling how to treeare &lino
and:delicious dishes.
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'all peril radars and Aireetten• tn-rakish!' MAAS PI. CO..Solos limos 1144..noss Work.
:omi( ft, I:NTS WANTED Ettlt
pari•ai Not seeS ps.t.lobod.
Pulpit Echoes
is List*" Tat,riia rest NSA is %NIA Prr•R I.
'.aite nine Mr. Slim;,'.'. bne s, rams. vitt* i.oe
wits. LenneutaiNraiworwaeovetc,001.4ra 
b./y 1). e. -Moody
.....WItliassoplen Odor, ankh* Irt . (ii £5..,
.10a4, Palate Wr a Memo est so ewes
.,..1 ^ I•truelt ken a• ite, MAN
and per, Ithti ,n,aavaltd 
TT. D. 11
km..".41467....T4T-4- Alt'aea Wil8Z144•Irl."111St:Ca:a%
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Mem Palle to /testa* Gray
HAIR BALSAM
heir.•al tbe
:Amnia! p.oth.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
tinnier -Woo-d. Kanter Vaoo Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
OfEre In Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPK INSITILLS, : KEN Ti.:OKY
Spbetal attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Ilr. Jas, E. Oldham,
E, Oldham....
.0steopaths. .
. 
of int+ • cock le piso-ol t 43 tO), and the
..
assignment teem glv — in a la ,ti. 3 Lind 1 1
ill ItAir Sal, E imo.i ..,n—•ennty,
'es- 
------ 
.- - -1.---
Ili,AA 1,L. _, ., , Ii Ot Whit t itsprov
ed od 3 ii-: • ...tot of Hopktidertee or.
the, awe r. '.•I VC111 *ell 100 nines nn-
impitered or ti-' u lone 200 gores.
J. 6 okin„LitEss:
id-s ens Ilepkinemile. Ky..
sethipun, Ter, attorney at law and
I aeh•Ir of 'humane, hoeloni vele, ky
tiradnates American &moot of Ostee
pathy, Kirkavuile, No. All curable dia.
eases (both route and ehronir) summer-
folly treated without the use of dreg,
Of knife 00411for 10th and ()lay Streets.l
Consultation and examination free. F's-
male diseases a specially. 'Phone 1/61 I
.hi. Perkins, Fairvew Merchant, Piles
Deed of AbrigmEnt.
-
hl P,reitea, a Fairview meeekau*,
ilea a deed of g-tieral Itestgridiel4
he benefit of (teeter', with S N.
osi as aeilltee.,
abOttiei are 44 cunated at $1,000. a'
Seel coeditors hithig w "IGO OA. b firm
oust villa mid fjtstiwisere Tim iodise!
EUI,L YOUR PEAS.
-- •
We have the only up-tmdate Btdwsll
P Hailers snit the only successful pea
bat oil built, wOt *hall your peas
y for merle te and bale the huiItngd
sft.r the maehine. Leave or send or-
der to Mat S. Majoir. Rennin°, or X
V. f tefroe. Calker w St.
W. artersaa, T. S. KNI0117
intree & iiiiight,
. .
i Real .EStlitte.
a seaadu tit the year when peupit
weld; to Oily Real estate is at liat,•1 al,,.
se 111/160 111006 NIA Viaia, tu buy or boil
so commit thie comma.
a ale have 'act:tient facilities for aois-ag the tiosuitim auk will advertise
propel-1y roe tassel oar hands free et
.liairgo, aod I will furnish pr (el , • • t ,e.
.:•iletkalhhiril 004tli t y aLtVw Au li-Ula as patri-
ots WILIMUUS Wait to them. Limon WA Ste
.I, if you warts to seal, it coots you woo
.,,g'iltyoa fail. !
A geou term of as acres within foot
4.1,4 Oitr-niot AUli at et ttopaiesviiie on
pu lie rime. Pi ice Inoue si /*tang Ave
iou 4 goJit tobacco 'bum and other out-
Jul dilugs, goon ' wilt' eta sleek water,
tp• Data oiciaard, will make a u et
aides, Win be sold cheap.
Le tenable house Wad 1.4 Ott Garner of
144 tinu Um-rinse iitrcels, near Yea rut,
li
Fii3 li oviiss and larle hall, i.isitd omens.
ateirsrmot state bd. Niset) it nigt4,
uo
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,iurCujee, V r 04 arts erd %mitt out are
oet ater, bath to , *stir clues-1, eto..,
„I glue' at a k barns, granary. 'caleins.ds •„,..
with witionilli, bra •ch 01 Ilettf IsitiliA
410 IlltUUSh the arm, All nutter goo
+/it ' enee find in a-go state of met -
sat test and in tie I ens rieighbottiotei. A
model stec'll trio Wel be sold cheap.
Feta of 27u der 1 le eesta wen the_
iiy, e il ini'es. Mom dishing autic.1. 0 -
it kt.i and 8 mars rota Oneceten ho
ehes arm has • gOuQ frame dwellin•
'0 tolnut, good stuc baru,t oboe, o bitr•
craleary, good out hou•es, 2 Roue co - . ,
410 flue aptlog, I wit s s•1 tile :at d
n flri, large Wimliel Oak timber.
A plendltl tarsal of SO moos, goat
-tet I ing with 8 RoOms, stable, it beer.
oar . appie tied teh orenaed, extr.
And viol, good oiat4irn, ;musty of steel
water, w altild atli‘ . land fervilesne e
a high mat* of cut Walton, On Fable
road svithie!2 mit of liracey Ky. Nil.
be sold at a bergs) .
l 6! acres Of land with improvement,
4 soles froak Hoek elite on Mattson-
elite road. Obese 412(0
A beautiful be e: two story brics
eiseitence; $ rooms heli and bath rooa
etitb;bath Miguel* ad all woe? rn outs
veniences ; every t i rig new aua in ts-
ielleet repeir; I; SS piped for waist
sod gas, tintl wire' for electricity; gout
19110, cistern, s able and all othei
necessary no tbuilsi lige: niee shone treee
Lithe property will be-sold at a bsrliallt
We have the foli wing tflorida land.
that we will sell low price or ' ex•
tbauge hie land in this seetiott:
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eaScp roan , 200 acres in "lenience
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Begins in the
growing. Anywhere
between the plantation
and the coffee pot the flavor 'pay be changed, the
quality spoiled by carelessness, inexperience, or un-
scrupulous methods. From the time Arbuckles' Coffee
leaves the hands of the grower until it reaches the user in
a sealed packet, it is handled with the same watchful care,
the same thought for cleanliness, that you would give any
article of food that goes on your table. That's the reason
it costs the grocer a cent a pound more than its cheap
imitations. The extra cent you pay for
ARBUCKLES'
Roasted Coffee •Ig
buys much more than a cent's worth of quality and
strength. A pound of Arbuckles' Coffee will give you
more cupfuls of better coffee than you
wtuld get from other package coffees.
Be sure you get Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. Other
package coffees are but imitations of Arbuckles'.
In each pound 
With 
 of /I rbuckler Roasted Coaks there ki a
list of articles. oschnptackage in which the List is found the
E11„17.:1:,bromb°11:2` i','1,f41.1b,.ePtaarytt°111'''''",142' "that sr:-
nature on the package is to be eat out and returned to our Notion
Dept. You snould see this List. Address all eomeianteaUons le
ARBUCKLE BROS.
Notion Department NEW YORK MY, N.Y.
•:1 •1,
Wdea
ItBSOLUTION OF RESPECT
Os The Death 01 Miss Irene Wiefree, By
n ion Sunday-School.
Ite•-ivi,d, that we', the m.mbers of
the CI ion Sunday-school ot Oasky, Ky
-in !Tor oar beirt felt sympathy to the
tzt.r,aved mother, brother and sisters of
our late friemi and celaborer, Miss Irene
Wiufree, shorn (i -d in Hi, it finite wis•
dem ham take n from our midis and
planted in para-li-o
"Where loving hearts and true
Stand ever in the light,
All raptured through and through
By God's most holy sight."
We F Permit,
bliss (*Latta FALLOW, j' Corn
Muss MART JACILOOD. )
VIHAT'S IN A NAME?
Crisen's Fain's Iltster.)
In the days of 'wild eat' money in the
West, OAS AM'S sliorels were used to cur-
rency. They were as stable as gold;
 theist
?ries did riot vary a cent in twenty years.
The very name of Oliver Ames els Son, was
• eynocyrn for Unsay. :it was curter -Zell
over the world.
On the SWAM principle Benson's PC:0MM
Plaster is the unit '.-sal standard external
remedy. To say it is a "good" plaster doss
not describe it; 1: to as &est pow. Ws plaster.
For every disease in which an external rem-
edy is rosilable, Benson's Plaeter is used
almost as a matter of course.
Benson's Piaster quickly relieves and
ewes where other modes of treatment are
sieher exasperatingly slow or have good
effect whatever. Coughs, o,olds, lumbago.
kidney trouble, rheumatism, lame back.
etc, are at ones benefited and soon cured.
Cap
-ileum, Strengthening and Belladonna
piasors have none of tb curative virtues
of Beeson's. More than 5,000 physicians
and druggists have commended Benson's
Feaster as a nsmedy in which the pnblie
may have implicit confidence: while, in a
oomparative test with other plasters, Rem
son's has received fieTyfive Aigliest awards.
Beware of substitntee and cheap imitatious
For saki by all druggists or we will pre.
pay postage on any number ordered in the
United States on receipt of ace. each.
&abort' Johnson, Mfg, Chemists. ILL
NEW 'FACTORY.
A. 0. Burnett has bought a lot from
Capt. F. G. Terry on the Nadisonville
road near the Tarry grove in the north
part of town, and dirt was broken yet-
Corday for the ereetion of a tob0000 fac-
tory upon the Site. The building will
be fifty feet wide and a hundred feet
long and will be unmated by J. W.
if ovock & On this sensor. Mr F H
Juneau, of linpkineville, arrived lest
we-k and will be the buyer for the firm.
He has been riding for several days.
'rd z Record
Hugh's
Chill Tonic
(PALATABLE)
14/tor 1 hen Calomel arid Quinine.
(Contents no Arsenic) The old Reliable
Pxcellut Goma' Tonic
A. II ass sure care for GRILLS and
FEVERS, Maier's! Fevers, Swamp F.-
anti Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.
Jost what you need at this season
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
On-rantetel by all druggist, Dou't
'eke nee substitute, Try it. 604 and
$1 00 bottles. Prepared by
Robinson-Pettet Co.,
(1%,ORPORATSD)
Louisville, Ky.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation etintaini all of the
digelltante and digests all kinds of
food, olikei ye.; tatant relief and never
fails tsselifc. It allows you to eat all
the foodyou want. The most sensitive
Stomach11111111 take it. By Its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured Otter everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating,
I nett ng unneceseary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but de you good
Prepared teply by F. C. Ditt% trr tst
Thu II. butt IC COSItAiDlits timed the Mc. st
Ale
()Ad by R. C. Hardwiek
AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY;
CAFITAL STOCK (Incorporated,)J. $ 25400 00
RESERVE SURPLUS 
...
. 
 125,000C*
AL1CUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS.  200.000 a
Address all comspoodence is
HOME OFFICE.
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aoaD TIMIS TO MR CLAM AGMS
This Cost you Nothing!
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The Eclipse Egg Corriet‘w-
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Trans
porting Eggs to tilt Local Market.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding tiller [and
Will Hold 10 Dozen Eggs.
HOW
TO
SECURE
IT
Every new subscriber to the WEEKLY
ICEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a year's out-
scriptiomin advance will be presented with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the Echps - Egg Can ter upon the
payment of all arrearagos and advancing the subecription one year
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCA it Easy be withdrawn at •
any time. Call on;or address, ---
1V4eW nrala- CO
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
"Always be Sure You Are
Right Then Go Ahead"
Thia old mazium abould be re-
membered when !ou are discuabing
the weather. If you have one of the
thermometers the New Era is giving
airily you can Know exactly what the-
temperature is at any time providing
it doesn't go above 120 or lower
than 3(1 degrees blow zero
These
Thermometers
ate 12 inches long and may be re
lie upon as they are all taste
They also have a magnif)ieg t
which make' the column
seem so large there is no 4t.
locating it exactly
By complying with
conditions, you can
lately
Free
Str°71NY)se The- for the lh EMILY NE
ERA, peen g one dollar-Tor 03111 year
in advance, or if ycu are sifted,
subscriber, pay all arrearage (
and one year In advance.
The same plant works with
DAILY NEW ItItA only you
$1 25 for three months' in adv
Get one 6cf the supply is
bausted as we jeiihy have a
number and firSt come first
NEW gRA C
W. 7th Street.
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